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Sabityz Akademi Award : Good Sense Prevails Over Agj.CommunIu* IIILAL . . ROUJIIIEtI4 . .
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by wr. (rain ZIALJL MAQ PR %

Within a margin of a bare sixteen houra btween
-- A MONG the ten proud re- parading tJzem.eives as the ' and the Preface by the author, "I had to go to Tibetin dis- ja tion India's first two steel Iañts in the '? ;:"; 1,

.tt C' jents of the Sahitya SOI arWtTS of the fate or ' ? the book contains a frontipiece guise during the British regime
gmna , p // , / *

Akadeu awards for the best 11t hterature have felt de- % of5V I Lemn a large number When I met the Indian o- PUblic sector have gone into the first stage of tIeir j$f
d th ast 3ected and annoyed \

of maps photographs ot coins leer-zn charge in 1950 in con- production and the glowing red stream of pig iron has - .

t
wntten wing e p and appendix of names and nection with my visit to Tibet 1. e 1

three years is the eminent So tar as Bahtil Sankritya- . . . reference books He was least mterested in
I WTflh1fl OW m 0 8,

scholar and litterateur Maha yana is concerned he is perhaps
1 d bt- knowmg anythmg about Tibet one each at Rourkela and Bhilai VOL VII NO 6 SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1959 25 nP

pandit Rahul Sankrityayana, he one great scholar in Iidia UP SYS n Oil and we patted afteraform1
the first Cominumst to be op- who has been Provided theleast eYeflS, ma

Cen- ta11c ot ne or two minutes PRESIDENT Rajendra Pra-
I

l

.,

y honoured by the Akade-
: je' st iiabt treat- . :

AsiaavailablernRussia (VO1.IIPIC).

I

atEL!2
} tI 2T!:y+:%u7L? PROUD DAY FOR

the pre-historic period to the . ' as given e grea 5 .

(Vol I page 8) : of enormous hstorieaZva1ue, ponse. Some 20,000 listened . . ..
r

thirties of the present centu-
variety and maximum number iaboratmg his plans for the paittcuiarly in the baekgrount hint at Rourkela and a lakh

ry has been selected as the best ° °° e 1 rea : future and referring to the dif- of the growth of Asian sohda- at BbIlai , S

Hindi book of the last three ThaflkS tO the wise choice of ficulh Rahul)i says nty But when the question 'Between themselves the - (
years the Sahitya Akademi today a RahuUi Central Asia also includes of selecting the best book President said these two

It 23 only natural that healthy atmosphere prevails and cinee central Asia I have came another farce was re- Will In course of time

I whereas the award to EahuZi a correct pace has been set for ded into two parts The first a mind to write a detmied his- peated not totally uneonnec- be producing about two mU-

1as
been applauded enthu- the future However it was not part (529 pages) covers the te- tory ot China including Tibet ted ninth the doings of the lion tOIlS of ingot steel whIch j -

sw.stwally by large numbers easily done nod up to 1229 and the second However old age and economic bureaucracy this time onlz, uark the beginning of the

of people not only Ia. the Madhya Asia Ka Itihas pib- up to 1929 Apart from the m- chificulties are not the only dif- a hghei admfrastrattve reaflsatton of our dream for .

f
Hindi-speaking Tegion but lished by Bihar Rashtra Bhasha -troductory remarks by Balu ficulties, the bureaucracy of thu and academic, level. producing as much Svl Wli,h- January 26 and a week later
also us other States certam Parishad runs u-ito more than Shivapujan Sahai Direetol free country is also ever ready It is learn that out of twenty- U OUfl rY a e ne r it giving only 4ou tons a
individuaLs and smelt groups one thousand pages and is drvi- Bihar Bhasha Prachar Samiti to create obstructions thr persons who were asked development

or exPan day while test tapping at pictures show the

==:col7. the streaming lthd:Y:rl th

LOUD TALK OF PUBLIC SECTOR, stfurnonesnilnd $
' .

the two centuries of British ii - --

4IEIL iJIID 'O 'IIIF A vote for any other books. T - lflStauatiOfl 01 ue iav C

H , , A Ii Among the remaming eleven
e w in

b r eulpment In Isilais bleat

.li. .0 1. V i- .U. the largest number of votes furnace which Is not the case
caine for Madhya Asia Ka Itihas a minor scale could be " Rourkela

.

- : From JNAN IIUKAS OITRA last Octobe, to explore, it gas to the Calcutta Corporation Ramadhari SmghDmkar's San- ,. conceived Nor can onee- Speaking at the inaugura-

-.
wüs sakl, the possthtlities of for street-lighting in some areas skriti Ke Char Adhyaya, certaüi . the thou ht that WhAt C&moflY, Soviet Elgineer

CALCUTTA J
gettfng U S assistance for the and also to hospitals laborato- novels some books of literary j en acliieve b the DImShitZ declared Bhilai s the

anuary 26 State Covei'nment's po3ects ries and a limited number of criticism etc were also in the bIle sector In free ndla last word in steel and iron
Our Congress 1eaders never tire of proclaiming that unaer the Second Plan When residential buildings. field of competition one lace barel two 1ndustr'

they are building- a "Socialist" society, that they stand for Dr.. Boy arrived n Bombay The plant is, reported to be Even after Madha Asia Ka years with Soviet help and While both projects are

.

y
expanding the public sector and restricting pritiate entei- o' hi. way to the USA, one outmoded and completely worn- Ithai had received the largest in another through a deal iflIi1fiCOnt and work on both .

p prises within legttnnate bounds of the Biria brothevs was al- out. ExPerta are of the opimon number of votes certain people I with some 40 West German on a colOSSal scale the slnle

} HE recent Na tsr session cii' t th ' ready there. He also left for that several Iakhs of rupees the "intellectual" elder-brothers I . finfl in three years. has POWOZIU1 impression one : --

... . T the Con esswent so far Plan
een, the First same ciestination by the will be required to renovate it. of the bureaucrats, servile and f been- almost Impossible of .

even after a hurried look .

.. I ublic. enter-
y , th. same. piane. Perhaps, it w The Communist Pty has itheinént, allo* d pèda- achievement y r much- ru Bl m tat the Soet

.
as ar

odin should
° ese p , again a sheer coincidence that repeatedly demanded national- tic bloated with their pride L clamouring private sectorIn tech clans have put Us ..

prises and State tm g established at Duvgapur in West b h th ted sàti f lii B tish ed
entire heart and soul Into

be so COfldUCIe5s5 Bengal But it is not going to be and for eqmpmentsfor Tramways C:mp a;:iwihe SI !° of Rourkela being helping our people erect the

ditional .xes
that TOuts n the

aState-owned enterprise as or- the fertilizer plant. Calcutta Electricity Supply Cor- of the great book, Mo4h'ja .
ahead of Bhllai or vaster or at reces'

:

purposes an
id be con-

gina y p ann . On their return to the coun- poraUon whose equipments are Asia Ka Itihas, and tried to . superior. In any way which -for 1Th4e d f ns cH
private sector s ou learnt on highest the deal was finalised under good shape and assets quite prove the "worthlessness" of the might be fashionable in some d

en 7 co

. tofled. . authority that Dr. B. C. Roy, a veil of secrecy. considerable. The nationabsa- book. . .
quarters is just not true. iti i- 'I

Here are a few instances of West Bengal'S Chief Minister, gut of several lakis tion Of these concerns will sub- nowever there wà a rift in Roürkela started much earlier herWu ii'nan
how the Congress Government recently entered into an ag- every year is proposed to be stantially increase the revenues their own camp and even a per- than Ehilal Still test tapping
in West Bengal is implementing reement with the Birias, per- made out at the slender resour- of the State. s ii Vats a who of pig Iron started only on . SEE PAGE 13

: these declarations: mitting th'e,m to set up tie ces of this State. But neither Bu the Government has al- aaot be rnistakenfora Corn- ..? ! : Pnt handed proposed pant uer co- : West Bengal's aicture nor ways ject the dand on must spaiser even by a
! .. over to the BirIaS plete private ownership and j peasantry will be benefited the around that It does not want blthdman, had to vote for Ra-

Four FertilizerPlaflth are pro- m any way. to waste funds in buying up hilji's book. As a last resort a

05r
to brn7tt SecondPlaTi years

CiCOfl to .1 K In- junks
th that the Ke

.; . se::i to meet the estimated guaranteed huge profits at the The J.K. Industries Ltd., Goverisment hasdeculed to Char Adhyaya contains anin- .

demand of 370 000 tons of che- expense of the State exchequer. owned by the Singhanias, has ase e
h

enta Gas. frducUon by Pandit Nehru and .

- mical fertilizers, the annual Ca- The terms of this anti-na- an aluminium factory at Asan- th
aps ecause as such was the most deserving

tional deal are reliably repor.t- about 125 miles from Cal- e 1V4301t V O 5 res m t e book. However, it is said, the
ed to be as follows: cutta. ,nulti-millionairefarnil and

argumentwas discounted bythe . .

- . The Coverniient will have no Some time ago the manage- a nephet, of Dr Roy is one of
President of the Academy him-(-Th -S share in the company which ment sought Dr Roy's help to i the directors of the company
self

-

will build and run the plant tide bver an acute shortage of eight Iakhs sent down That is how good sense trium- it does the Indian heart negotiations should be left to Union which has no trade years of effort as It took the Rs 40 crores per year It baa
. -S The Government will buy up electrical power supply in the the drain: phed over the cold war un- . goo± to see the Eahtrapati our business tycoons. secrets . por patezit rights, private sectorwith consider- been estimated that . apartL-J the entire quantity of fertilizers plant Another sum of Rs eight bashed against this book maugurating the first blast It needs to be remembered means the rearing of our steel able subsidy protection pnce from saving some Rs 150

. for 30 years after the plant Evei generous as he is to has been literally Rahuiji ià not only & greatS furnaces of B1I11a1 and Rour- that when the British let us cadres in the best way. The support--th accomplish In cvorés. of foreign exchange

couIUIT _ P _ I?V _ I goes into production The prrce Pig unness Dr Roy im- thrown away literary figure but has time kela After all the frustration down, when the West Ger- staying on of Soviet experts fifty years per year the annual output

that the Government has agreed mediately instructed the State The Government has bought and again plunged into the of waiting delays and even mans were haggling' and for three years after comple- We have our criticism of the C9.fl help us to finance two

ii
to pay is a little over Ha 300 Electricity Board to supply a the A 1< Sarkar Industries of °S movement and been re- WaSte the first marketable when the IJSA with all her tion to supervise and train public sector and our propo- one-million ton steel plants

toriaiBf_ per ton although the cost of portion Qf the power that it Belghoria a few miles from warded for this by severat pig iron has been produced In stupendous production re- means that BhIIai will become sals are there to make It more every five years We need say

AJOY GHOSU production at a very liberal receives from the DVCbut Calcutta The factory used to ai1 sentences Both his love our public sector mained Inaeceible It was the pace setter for the indus- democratic and emelent But nothing of the vast university

BHUPESR GUPTA estimate will not exceed Ha. at one-third the price the produce lanterns etc. but its for culture and his unity with The Indian people have the SovIet Union which at try as a whole. we must sternry warn that for industrial skill that these

p C SOSUI (Editor) 100 per ton State Government has to pay machineries were so dilapidated the masses has made him an passionately wanted that their the end of 1954 came eager- In contrast Rourkela, any attack on it from the pri- plants can become

Printed bY D P sinus at tiier Coal gas from the State- to th DVC that there were frequent break- honoured member of thc coUfltr7 be strong and lade- ly forwitrd. It was the Soviet though a useful fact, offers vate sector is oniy a cover to A the 5rst blast furnaces

i - .
NEW AGE PRiNflNti PRESS owned cokeoven plant at Din- The annual loss to the State dowos and it became unremu- Communist Party. pendent and -prosperous thro- ofter thatstarted the 'chain much less. Krupp-Demag deny India quick lndustrth are fired our 'thanks o out t
5 Shandewallafl Estate ssM gapur win ie supplied to the Government over this transac- nerative to continue production I will conclude with the ugh her strength They have reaction and the Soviet pro- are only the supervisors and growth Steel lies only rubbed all the vast army
Road New DeThl,and Pu

aii company at ciieap rates; tjon win be to the tune of P.s. The factory was therefore do- words of Sri Shiva Pujan Sahai, urgently insisted that the In- jest which to this day re consultants. Fifty other in thelesson. engineers and builders wiic
by him from . . . . 20 lakhs dian Government beginto lay mama the most profitable firms are involved. Contrac-

Delhi. .
Necessary facthties will . be . se own. . e veeran Hinds writer: d f -'-" f f 'ure '. It h5S been reported from have made this pride and hope . .

'Phone'. 2 57 9 4 extended to the company for. Dr..;Ro3"s iusbfication for this. Negotiations then went on be- 'looking back to the servi- F
e1otm a ons 0 uS a- an

Lh
e e U aors P Bhilai that the cost of pl of ours possible. We are grate-

.
eiegraphicAddreSS lOflS and equipment wouldhave shiftedthefactory tth;::e: ; : fieldfthth1.Oofl0flds ratethatstrengthBhilaiand Lhunthed andthlrtY-ofle ajmeagre ndcostll ironproduced therewifibe ota

fPTD'1'Tti5T RATE certain apparently isolated to some other State if this con- agamst the advice of its own diat the variety and amount c ,
a e t ays o t e vagaries 0 steel around Rn 200 per ton to bTlng this event about

. +1, + C 4i cession had not been. given! e Is The had ointed out ' h d e " t b ii e ruar are e nesses 0 . n ann en a capi a P ce inafliP - r

. 2 0 0 even in e pas ew mon xp r . uor e as on , as n th b 21 1- 4. 1,. This is the Initial calcuia On . .I: ear1Rs 6-0-Oand are now pieced together it be- 0 Es two crores worth of that at least Ba five lakhs would done by any one smgle writer 0 area nest, ei cenAn,es es ions ye Jumu some only and our private steel And on this auspicious day

cituErteriy Its -0-0 dmes evident that confabula- lunk bought have to be spent to modernise It would not be enough to con- e S ee pan e eases cre e en e pan crores a ove es van es magnates had better beware we are determined that the

FoanGi Yearly Ba 16-0-0 tions for sabotaging the estab- The West Bengal Govern- the euipment sider him an extraordinary wri- c sec r no come an ed Pmen suir ° no e orgo en of the competition that is start Will truly be a beginning

Half-yearly Br 8-00 lishinent of the fertilizer plant ment has decided to purchase But certain people had to be ter he is m fact a renowned nd if
commg up and fast for rapid effort and change to

:

ziquesanddraftstobe otereewerpaidthe Hth

shotitedthatexpeansi:ninthe rrn° Y

1 NEW AGE
private sector alone would provision for training of In- State sector will produce a Bhllal Rourkela and Dura-

i-S
sumcc or that at any rate all dian engineers in the Soviet much steel with some fivt. pur respectively will be about (February 4)

___ ---- _ S---- _
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L AGAI NST LAND REFORMS : : , Nothmg highlights the danger to India, and all na- toutterfinewords with no
- ' t - - 4 the Arab countries around, than the Baghdad Pact tiiereore adopting wishes of the Iraqi people The U S delegate pleaded

J gathermg held in Karachi, which began its session on the tactic of being formaliy Further that the aim of the for a spirit of opthnlsm for-i--- EFORE the mk is chy of rofes- the same day as our Repubhc Day The weakness of neutral wiiie practicafly aid- U S Imperialists was to sup- the future But he added as
the Nagpur agrarian re- OBVIOUS

Sri Charan Singh s and his from equy VSrl
Amen- the imperialist aggressors was underlined by: the. fact Ing its 'own puppets-It the . press the national indepen- to the amount of ftnds, we

-
solutiononceihngsetc the

RELUCTANCE lutionot wassatisfied with the outcome except verydangeroushneofpsycho.. dencemovemelltsiflthemem- icsetupa
. Congress have started their campaign a$ainst it. Ceilings

"we must d against A large number of the ed for adult listemng onl'. . ONDON Correspondent of stress on continuing "defen- tana 3;
thinking Arab countrias and sow die- ratkn fund, but the U. K.

and cooperative farming have become uieir mans targets and rogrammeS Congress leaders themselves In some cases top executives the Times of India G K sive military operation among serviuty to anaiyse the cord among theth agreed to provide £850 000
and thanks to Congress tactlessness the opponents are b Thea very nature °' large holdings Some of are directly involvedgiving Reddy reported on February 2 the Pact countries and noted situation otherwise The widely cirCulated Tur- though it had promised pre-
snaking full use of the fea? of cooperative farmmg which eate ccnthtions m wiucii it them had it earlier some of instructions as to tile that the British delegation with concern that interim- The NatiOnal Herald has kish weekly news-magazine viously to provide two million
evert nettv nronnetor feels imhally 'd t' might become them got it as 'fruits of free- and extent of e en returned u1te disappomted tional Communism continued put the situation correctly Akis of Ankara wrote (Janu- pounds The U S offered a

. . .. I., X '.

0
recent Con- dom." Interesting eSbmtCS meat their company

: that the affiance has lost not its efforts to dominate the "me Soviet umon is justi- ary 29) : 'Pakistan was much . paltry 50,000 dollars. According ,

Last week Sn K M Munshi reactionary Congress evi reseo1utioi
on coopers- have reached me about the provide aim but also its sense Pact area fled m rejecting Pakistan more concerned with India to the Times of Karachi Con-

with pro Amencan sympathies equated coQperative ef1.flfl iS likely to be number of such landed gen- umdentifled manhis of 1itical purpose Tie Arab uce tisat there are no than with the Communist siderable surprise has been
farminct with despotism He was excelled by Prof Ranga . one such " try among the leaders, Mini- . gualiflcahon he himself had Press pithily described the Pñct Of bases on Pakistan danger. of which she does not caused by the. persistent un-

h efendin' the easants in cooeration with the cx sters and Legislators of the been approached to provide speeches made by the Pact If there are none, there seem to be aware As a matter withngne of the U.S tow
ala fre vent t the oubnunnuc of K M MunshiSpeech Congress Party m U.P Some the services of top gwls members as funeral ora- %risjou w!1 be Vast arnie of fact this has been the provide more

ivswiaraja OL .L ati gave e
an

in teiiu ranuary z put ' at 20 per cent, others told an mterviewer There tions The Indian Press call- tPan have greatest misfortune of thehis diseased nunu wiien ne attac cc The Prune Minister de- at soa very ingii rate a very tamous madam in ed them frustrated allies Agam everyone with any already mcreased tension in Pact from the very beginning Keeps Themaudience of Punjab peasants Rana uscu e tra o voted Ins 70-nunutes anyway more than is New York who takes care of The meeting oozed with the memory knows that it was tins region and the new ar- Only a year ago Nun el-Said -
demagogy mdulged m by the vestea mterests wuen ue Sasu speech to a straight talk to healthy for the cause of your multi-millionaires only atmosphere of frustration and the Soviet Union which rangements which are pro ignoring the Communist dan- Weak
the inposthon of ceilmgs on landholdmgs while no such people who were opposmg ld Cons- She is a famous name in disappointment It could not compelled the imperialist posed will make the situa ger tried to use the Pact

limit was placed on non-agricultural earnings was social the Congress programmes ruled UI'. New York. She puts out a be otherwise after the resoun- aggressors to retreat and let much worse." against Israel. Now the place The'. Times of India (Janu-
. . djscrimination acainst the agrarian seetor.'He denounced and tellni the people Usa Mmy of them would ra- book every year' with plc-. ding boom of the Iraq revo- the Arab liberation . move- The Tribune (January 28) of Israel has been taken up by ary 28) edItorially comments: . .

writ farmuia coonerative farms "their much cherished the latest land reforms pro- ther give up their Congress hires of the girls she has lution the ignominious fat- ment have its way The has demanded that the Bagh- India and Ayub Khan waa sj of them (the Pact coun-
I de enden'e and freedom from bossism are m )Osed were takmg the coun- memtersinp tiian part witii woriung for her and sends ç lure of Anglo-U S military tglo mencan imperialists dad Pact should be scrapped playing the role of Nun el- tries? can now' see for them-conomic rn p

rt d b the Ided nnners of India try towards despotism their land Land m their eyes this book to ier very very iptervention in Jordan and d their three remaining because it had created bit- Said selves that the promise of the
u5flger P eing SU ye e

d
'There is no time for beat- pem, Cod knows exclusive clients banon and the breath-tak- puppets however mean to gains that was sup-

non exploiting masse 0 se emp oy pro u about the bush the what will happen to Con- woman wouid make ing demonstration by the So persist with their aggressive posed to result from the au-
:

going to be subjected by ..our j1anners to tue expiostation prime inister declared and leadership tomorrow. a .t ee of 3,000 to 5,000 . vie rockets. .. jjg -ajcé. . . . . e has . not been kept.:... .
of managers supervisors Board of Directors etc added We have made it e Congress leader who dofl when big Corpora- The defeatism in the The U S spokesman said The niggardly sums that Bri-

. :

o ds the smll cl5i tune and again that we about 70 bighas of land had a party, according enemy camp, h 0 W é v e r, that America's "massive mill- .. . -tam atid. the USA offer for ..
.

This demagogy is, 0 course, ect war have to estabIih socialism actuany said this. He ac- to the number of girls they should not bliM t the tary assistance progiamme" .. . . . . .

peasant proprietor whom the landed mterests wisii to swing md democracY/rn ths coun- cepted the Nagpur decision thd mherent danger which the was the strong shield behind
against ceilings try all right, but - and here Ad e'u send them a very existence and the con- which sound political and

. .

: 1 this anda
Press Report of MartYrs comes therubhe would not book and they will pick out tinned operation of the Pact economic developments de- . '.Sn Nehru has sharply reactu agams

d
Day meeting tn Delhi on be able to give away his the girlsthere s no guess- imply mstorical experience signed to further the best in-

I

and declared: I want to declare here an now we so. land. . work here. And she deals . teaches us that none is more terests of our people can ] . :will stop any man from domg anyrning for his personal Charan Smgh A" mterestmg offshoot of the largest Corporations desperate than imperialism grow Plain words we all
wlich harms the interests ot people. Brave words, U.P.'s iüithr . for Re- . this whole situation is that the United States." and its puppets at bay. An ought to know, have their terness and Increased appre- .. .

words. But will they be implemented? venue, Power and lrrigati6n, one group in the U.P. Con- . Them are others who ope- examination àf the discus- oppositeS meaning In the dic- henslon of warnot agains . .

. -. .. sd here yesterday that co- ess is ng to eoht Sd rate a month'y account sions and decioas of this tionary of the dollar cham- CoUflt cQun es u .,

Even mside the adnunistrahon the mitiahve is stih operative farming would not Chaian Singh s reluctance to b meeting bears this out pious of the free world and against countrieS like India
. with the opponents of ceilings and there is no knowing be imposed . on landowners put through land reforms to A woman described as a ' "democracy." . m Rangoon Daily Mail . . .

whether land laws will be passed by the end of the year against their will get him out of the Ministry maiam said that she dealt J S Assumes The meeting decided that notes with alarm that Pakls- by P. t. JOSh
If the lead of Sn Charan Smgh, Revenue Mimster is follow 'pins he said would not a saies manager for one . ° the central military organi- tan has received the largest
ed in Uttar Pradesh, there will be hardly any land available be democratic and no demo- AMERICAN WAY of the large companies who Lend sation of the Pact 1iouldee ot of American military Th pohl tabfflty technical aid and other eco-

. for either distribution or cooperative farming. Spealdng at cratic Government was sup-
OF LIFE required girls for his partIes aid and concludes, it might

IIi and p&9fl the nomic projects show what
, Meerut on Febru 1 Sri Charan Singh is reported to have POS5d to force the ieoi e m- mosily in the afternoon. The U S. is not a direct re e es a e ii well imperil safety of not only ue migiit be over- little importance they attach:

said "it was roosed to fix a ceiling of 50 acres per .
to coopafive farming. Such E many of those who "'pje bill was taken care J .

member of the Paét, though ran.
decided to establish

India but of Ceylon and Bur- moment That is to the economic development .p p
din oves for this yiur a step would not help in- cond that of through expense account for all practical purposes it is was ma also why the ruling parties in Pak- of the region Their sole aim Ifamiiy on existin 0 gs cxc u g gr

ciiierent fmi crease agricultural produc- there were plenty of things she said 'but later on more than a member The f0al contacts with ocr
d acre solely In- Is to keep Turkey Iran and

poser brothers wi le ueemuu to COnStItU e , Aed hon. wrong with the American it got to the place where I largest delegation of 50 mem- free world securltYOA, .11eacdouiary terested in strengthening their Pkjf, now that Iraq is out .
:: . lies. This means quite a few uanuieu acres can vi Times of India Febru- way of life would not have bified them once a month hers came from the U. S., tions, ..,

Id (Janua- hold with the a1i of American of It, in the cold war niesh.".
among brothers and relatives and hardly any land might be ary 3 bmn prepared for what a and it was paid that way " which shows the- importance Th OD ecuau °rur- Ahginment paratroopers who can be sent Such unconcern towards
left for chstnbuhon 'The U.P Government programme over the Colum- How does all this help 1 attached by the U S Govern- and Pakistan already pro- to trouble spots on the basis its own loyal allies appearsdoes not seem to have bia Broadcasting System s busmess9 Here is what a big

j
nient to the Pact Council J d he links between NATO The Pact Council meeting of the famous Dulles formula but there is a very

. What use are Sri Nehru's assurances m New Delhi nalised the pr 0 p o s e d radio network told them re- exeitive, President of a . meeting. Mr. pulles himself v, e
B hdad Pact and SEA- considered steps "to increase of indirect aggression." sound explaisation for it and

if the Cháran Singhs are to decide the question of ceilings amendment to the Land lie- centiy. large international firm,
:

did not personally lead the e .

a formal link-u de- political cooperation and to Political and military diver- it ias been provided by the
in the States? forms Act to impose ceiling cii gir's, madams, procu- shamelessly a d m I t t e ci : delegation and this was ob- 19' a

at Karachi will mean .

remforce solidarity within the danger to India a.. most innuentiiii u. s. oil .
on landholdings The legisla- mrs and a top busmess exe- mere is absolutely no doubt oul to put the allies in e

al encirclement of the Pact A Council of Deputies to iraq and UAR from the Nen Rockefeller
The agrarian issue which is linked with our food pro tive programme for the Vi- cutive apoke on how prosti- that prostitution per se does their proper place The very eie non-aligned bloc of was fixed at Pact Headquar- Baghdad Pact and it will be Dnig 1956 in a confiden-

. . blem and lurther economic development has now become: Sabha's budget session tution had become part of help business." record of the person who was countries from Indoiesia to continuous consulta- a folly to underrate it as it tiai letter to the LI. S. Pre-
a senous issue and no amount of verbal salvbes agonist commencmg on'Tebruary 9 the American business way 'i'i he said is the sent as the leader of the U S

ci it is the Anglo-U S tions on intern$ional affairs wod be panic to exaggerate sident concerning "foreign
eactionar landed mterests will meet the situation The meludes an amendment to of iie way i icnow of to delegation is enough to dis- determination to keep the The agenda of the meet- it aid he stated that those
jueson i e:

Cooperativeiloci:- dOtu= closethenatureofthejobthe rng::;l?o e:
. - pare $ . those in the Minis- of the ZaiiIndari Abolition tit ii .- "the The point is that I know We Indians know Loy Hen- it dangeroü in spite of. its e ear a ions, have been selling the of stable, long-term military

..

agmnst it; are uiep prepare to remove
ctice?

and Land Reforms Act." thera oL the prostitute that the buyer has spent the derson as the most insolent being hollow at the base." the Tam statesient le that the Baghdad Pact agreements were fish on the . .

. .
tries who are hkeiy to saootage uie reSou on m,ra . Time8 of India, Pebru- world"i4& average an night with a prostitute I . u s. Ambassador ever sent to The military . committee tly characterizes as was oiüy a defensive alliance hI and no bait was need- I ..
The vested interests are not only outsiue tue oiigress, ary 3. annual income of 10,000 to have provided. our country who had to be re- of the Pact reached agree- .

an undisgmsed attemp a against the USSR and for the . e The U. S Government
they are deeply entrenched m the Congress itself m asked to introduce 25 000 dollars or more. They the second place, m called before his term He Is ment on the nature of the economic build-up of the subsithas and loans might

ed unless the over Sri Charan Smgh I would came from all walks of life most cases the buyers are notorious In the Arab world combined trainmg to be car IC
ties o use a' under-developed countries in jy take the form of

Besides, the fight cannot oe earn on
ts say he is the Congress Re- secretaries, receptionists. married with families It as an old gangster conspirator ned out in 1959. Live exer- ' COUfl

dil the Pact. . nfljy appropriations. But .
. whehning majority of the rural masseswe ioor peasan ,

venue Minister of Uttr school teachers. models, so- me a sugiit against the Arab national cises for "maritime and air e ama y Kaac meetipg has extensive appropriations for
the agricultural workersare swung into action m support adesh who goes around ciety girls, dancers, fledgel- e well we will not call movement and a butcher.. -In defence forces" . are to be '°! editorially on January exploded the myth and dis- economic aid would, on the
;f ceilings. The battle has to be fought against the feudal asyjg that his land reform jug actresses or housewives it ex'actiy blackmail but it is 1953 he successfully plotted staged this year. Land forces 25 that theKarac use g closed that the Anglo-Amen- contrary, tend to increase

.

as well as other strongly entrenched landed interests who measure is more progressive in neeci of ex&a money. a subconscious edgeover the for the overthrow of the Mos- communication exercises ofthe Bag dad
e

can imperiansts are the most thi demands for indepen- . . . .

are in a nosition to sway at least part of the rural popula- than that of the Communist- - The number of call girls buyer. It Is a weanOn I hold sadeq Government hi Iran. Il take place before mid- uitries ai iab nation- miserly towards their own deuce and, therefore, weak- : .

. . . 4b
r

h re resentation. led Government :in Kerala being used to settle big bun- and I could discreetly drop In 1956 he was sent to Cairo mm e r, Head-quarters aiism favourites. Times of India s en the current military ..

.

on ou5 r . . so rogressive that he Is not ness deals was a sizeable one, when the as the U. S. representative of . and communications exer- Karachi Correspondent Nara- alliance. The imperialists to
Hitherto the rural masses have had bitter expenences prepared to go far enough to perhajis 30 000 in New York an

is present the five-Power committee to are aim being planned ntte met' yaaswniy said In a .iespatch make their inhtary alliance
of Congres promises and legislation This will be fully implement even Congress de- alonern New York where it a weapon there Is no exert pressure on Egypt to t take plase later m the discu the Internal situation A highly critical evaluation andg keep their allies

these very vested interests to give a bad name cisions. prostitution is said to be doubt about itand it is a accept international control year. it is a pact not only the countries and plotted dP flth here
weakand ever- ependen.

to ceilings Unless ininiediate steps are taken to assure the it is nothing very dIffiCUlt
eir clients are men gd weapon to have onsuezcanal 1Ii1957

East
withaggressive aims but how to suppress the patriotic development of Press

t:
o

ona

. masses that. the Government means serious busmess, initia- to find out what is behin The Madams are happy, V
maice'arrañgements for the ch is hem made In the elements and stage diversion- the area coverei by it was a Arab countries and Indonesia,. .

live may be seized by the landed mterests What is un executives conspcy agamst Syria He Indian Right-wing papers of ary moves feature of the sixth session pf has closely followed the Kara-
mediately necessary is to assure the rural mass of agncu - . functions as a brains-trust the fact that the U. S. did not . . the Economic Committee of clii meeting and Is aware of
tural labourers and poor peasants that it is they who are reactionaries who exploit the feelings for mdividual pro e able for the Anti-Subversion Corn- give the guarantee demanded Provocative the Pact toe dangers The U S lmperia-

n:çt tias Cimpagii =ff:ar1rter of the internal and economic
final legislation, an mterim law or ordinance is pass op land distribution has taken place. Meanwhile every- t, the girls? "saiint cold wai' fighter." u' s Government . does not Pakistan had staged what years ago, in tiiis vegy bund- and Pakistan and have used
ping all evictions, declaring void all evictions since ioi. body must be assured that cooperative farming will be a A psychologist said a large .

that not favour Pakistan's anti-Indian Tass lias aptly called "a noisy jag, the signing of several their reactionary rulers to
and making all transfer of land illegal from now onwarus voluntary affair and that there is no truth in the propaganda number of call girls end up Everyoneows

the actual Jehad The U S dilemma is provocative campaign against jomt projects agreements draw these countries ever
or from any suitable previou date Tins and this alone win that compulsion is gomg to be exercised in suicides incurable addicts

crime of aggression was corn- real It is aiding and support- Turkey and Iran aga- ked the beginmng of deeper Into the quagmire of
rouse the masses to support actively the measures to impose Shod of these measures the offensive of the vested or in mental institutions o

mitted against the countries in its puppets and above all lflSt the USA and Iraq. wiiat was then a -promising . their adventurist plans linked .

ceilings and frustrate efforts of the landed interests mterests cannot be defeated If the progressive circles in someboci at of the area by the imperialist Pakistan more than ever be- The Beirut Daily Al Nida, get-togeer of two worlds with the preparations 1f an-

Without these measures without first distnbutmg the side e Congress move in thu direchon decuivelyand
4 me along and Powers andthatthegreatest forebutitalso knowsthatto ofwisdolfl andaction. Alter otherwarThepatrioc

. . surplus land among the rural masses, abstract propaganda swi.ttiy,they will secure the support 0
'Fbs 4\ talk to me about the virtues P

the irresistible upsurge of world against whom Iran and' to organise a conspiracy aga- dering. either about reports Imperialists plans are perfi-
. for coonerative farming only plays into the hands of the parties in the country. e i of the American wayof e.

Arab nationalism. Yet, the Turkey had demanded gua- Inst the Iragi Republic which of surveys or survey reports .. . . : :
. . . : . . . DLkRIST final mmmii ue laid great rantees would be to swing the does . not submit to Imperia- ........ It is no longer enough SEE PAGE 15
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:THEDUEL BEGINS .

I IT Naur reo1utions
. gave some confidence 0ngthe same spt. Again, recall-

that his frequent reeren-
' honest Congresnefl as they ces. to China and other Soda- -

caused some concern to the coUfltIS 1ht be cons-
trued as his havhig gone pro- sation against the NSgpUr that its line of attack and the crisis that pervades our ceo-

- vested interests and the Communist, he qualified them policy-makers of wanting the : concrete proposais are eactIy . nomy and dominates our
. . reactionaries both within by referring. to the progress of people to become "the politico-.

'of
the same as that of the Mi-rn-

Rangas and what the
national life.

-The Link currespondent
-

-and outside the Congre.
- the reác-

ad Japan as well,
which have moziopolist-capi-

economic slaves Soviet
oriented State Sociaii9m," the

shls aiid
pro-landlord Right had earlier -asked- her the pointed ques-

'WlllThe discomfort of
tionarles is expressed by the tailst-SOCiSJlSt systems and

reactionary regimes! Pandit
Naiional Herald. states: "This
intense dislike of the Soviet

advocated within the AICC
-sub-committee.

tion: the-Congress make
the first move in cooperating

- - columnist of the thndustan
- TImeS (January 28) under the Nehru would not nd either Union partiy explains . Mr. Din Dayal Upadhyaya, the

the
with other political parties
and will it cooperate wlth -all

,
headline "A climate of uncer- Japanese or German Social-

iStS, leave aside Communists,
Rga's opposition to India
deriving the benefits from the

General seâetary of
8angh, said . that the Sangh parties, say, the Jan Sangh

- ' - tainty'!, where he takes note
of the rather frightening poll- or Left-wing liberals either

him the
experiences of other coun-
tires, their ldéologl-

was "opposed to all forms of
collective armlng as It would

and the Communists?" Suit.
Gandhi could on'y give her

tied cllmate that one senses
' in New Dethi. It. is a climate

agreeing With on
"Progr" in their own coun-

whatever
cal backgrounds may be." reduce peasant proprietors to personal ollnlon, for there Is

Working Committee yet,
. .

of suspicion and insinuation, tries. The clarity and the courage
of the National flerad Is,

the position of landless labour
and strengthen totalitarian

no
and said: "It will not be pos-

of hush talk and cabalistic
: asides-. ;. . Outward -spectacle BUt COMPLACENT however, yet the exception and trends at the cost of de-

He also argued that
slble to cooperate with parties
that oppose our fundamental

- of unity we see in the Cabinet
today is not free men Joined

- .

: .

While -Pandit Nehru has
not the general rule of the
nationalist Press, the bulk of

.mocracy."
the land reform resohtlons rinclples. The -Jan Sangh,

for instance, Is opposed to our
.

in common action. It Is-the boldly hurled back the reac which is in the grip of Big
Business masters.

of the Congress, If linplemen-
ted, would "up8et the economic economic policies like the co-

:
unity Imposed on craven. men , tionary political offensive, he tmcture of rural India." The operative movement and social

-
b a dominant personality."

- The reactionaries within
has also indulged 1n compla-
cency whlèh only bides ugly OUT WITH THEM obviously wanta to- re- policies lIke our emphasis on

women's emancipation, but
- the Cabinet dare not come out reality. For example, he-stat- tah2 the present semi-feudal

5tUP. The reforms the with parties that have the
: in opposition. Their role Is to ed: "We are In control of the

'shall'
far, inside the Congress,

SCCtOXY hin51 advo- sam obJcetes. -there èhould
' sabotage from within. It L the foo& situation and soon it used to be the popular and ca are ceilings only on futu- be scope for cooperation."

- reactionary Congress leaders mastealt." -.
ft elements who used to be

'the -holdings, tenants not to The Congress chief was
. - outside the Government who -'Ori:-the same page of the victimlsed, but now It Is land but only xlty of categorical against the Jan

- have launched an open ideo- Times of India where his reactionaries who are being tenurç and right to purchase Sangh but silent over coope-
' logical political offensive aga- speech is reported, there is taiked to In terms long over- land at "fair price," not co- ration with the Communists.

Inst the progressive declara- nother headline: "They have due. -

operative farming but only This shows how -much the
- tions of the Nagpur session.

-'

to miss a mealScarcity again Union Oil Minister MalaVIya service cooperatives for credit anti-Communist poison spread
- Sri K. M. Munshi speaking the .- in rural Delhi." The States- inaugurating a Congranlflen's marketing. by arch pro-imperialist rose-

. , language of the U. S. flnan- amn next day reported that conference in Kanpur on Feb- tionarles has inIected the
S

ced and sired propaganda 50 thousand tons of wheat
the Pun-

j, in a pointed reference
langa said 6001) BUT TIMID Conrèss that even a Prores-

- - stuff has attacked agricultural are being rushed to - o Munshi and sive WIthin the Congress like
.
cooperatives as paving the jab which has traditionally that they were 'reactlonaiies" The unanimous election of Suit. Gandhi dare not speak.

- . way to a new despotism and been the granary of India. and added that they should Suit. Indira Gandhi as the up. :

Sri N. G. langa considers the The Times of India after leave the Congress. He further Congress President has been We did not win our freedom
V whole scheme of land reforms the gap of another day, on said that "those who oppose generally welcomed as the best under the . banner of . anti-

. . and cooperative organisation February 3, had the headlines: the Nagpur approach within iii the circumstances to Communism but under the
ñs Soviet-Inspired which will "Artificial gram famine hlts the Congress will either have

C9.Y out the NaPur line and national units' f nationalists,
,

' -
mean the end of 1ndepenence Tongawaflahs - Wholesalers quit the organisation or the ensure loyal cooperation bet- Socialists and communists.'
of our peasantry. Sri Ranga blame it on ezpdrts to U. -P. organlsation would die a pre- Wfl the Party chief and the Similarly, we cannot build up

V no; alone. With him were and Madras" and the report mature death." Prime Minister. our nation under the banner
ganged up the pro-landlord follows that Delhi's tongawal- Punjab Pradesh Congress Interviewed by the

V pj of anti-Communism, but only
V

-
Ongress leaders of Punjab

V Vd the Maharaja of Patiala
labs had to go on strike and
do dharna before they got the

circles have taken a serious
view of the speeches made and abut what she . sought to do

head,
through the united efforts of
progressive nationalists, frue

- -himself and they held a con- promise of gram for.the horses the resolutions- passed at the the Congress she
st5tad that her !omlnant

-

and ardent Corn-
ventlon which gave notice to

- : .

.

-: the Government not to imple-
at prices they could: afford to
pay. A widespread mass food

nga - inaugurated Doraha
conference, which was also thought was to transform the munists. -

V ment- the Nagpur resolution movement Is on in the Punjab
V

attended by not a few Con- Congress into a sensitive, con-
sttactive body, "seeing that DUE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTwithout seeking a fresh rnan-

V
V date from the people!

and the Ministry Is offering
peace and unity on terms

gress MLAs. A party spokes-
man told the Times of India them resolutions we passed V

V

The interests of our country
:

V

V NEHRU SPEAKS UP
which all the Opposition part- that "the PCC was likely to are implemented, not, as gene-

rally It happensmerely aired '
demand that nogressive Con-

(

ies find unsatisfactory .
V - serve notices on those who

once and then shelved." ressmen think afresh of our
The Prime Minister answer- The nation is yet awaiting a

clear-cut plan of action on
participated in the conference
to explain their position." ThiS IS a gigantic task which own national experience as

° of other nations about. ed the reactionaries within
V his own and the Big the basis of which all the pro-

Vforces
Punjab PCC Chief Darbara needs all - the efforts that the

best within the Congress are cooperation with or struggleparty
Business Press in his Gandhi gressive could unite

and beat back the reactionarY
Slngh has characterised the
Doraha Convention move as a capable of. -

against Communism. V

There is a bit of news fromJayantl Day speech in bold
worls: offensive. Without this, the "futile bid to bring back to V

NOT ENOUGH
-which has deep signlfi-

V V and emphati
V

V "Lam amazed at the activity duel with the Right can only
be wordy. -

life the otherwise doomed
andlordIsm and to

cance for us in India as well:
V

V of some people 10 keep thin
of Socialism shrouded

parasitical
reduce. all hope and prosperity She expressed another heal-

thY idea when she átated that
The Iraq Government on Jan-

V uary 24 passed a resolution
pledge

- V

jfl equivocal language and pre- SOUND ARGUMENTS
-

of the toiling peasants into
sorrow and despair. Under theV the Congress. should not work antiflg posthumous amnesty

, - vent its fulfilment. We wIfl
- rmly march forward to -at-

V

The National Herald is the smpkescreen of a hue and cry alone in its development pro-
gramme. "I would like to see

to Iraqi Communist leaders
executed by a fonaei Govern-

" tam this goal and fulfil this

'pledge of Socialism. A retreat
most progressive voice of con-
gress opinion. In its editorial

about the ceiling on land -
holdings, the vestiges of feu- active people, non-party and

from other parties, working
ment. V

"It was found that their
- - at this junction from this ob- V of February 3. it has effectively

answered the Munshi argu-
dalism intend staging a come-
back on padded feet into our together with the congress as acts were aimed at liberat-

ing our fatherland and re-jective would be a betrayal of
the nation," he declared. ments and the Ranga thesis. agrarian economy." has happened. on the food

front." It is good that the new forming the Iraqi Govern-
V

Answering the ideological Answering Munshi'à first argu-
ment that cooperative farming

The Malavlyas and Darbara
Singhs are yet unfortunately

- ConSS chief- realises that ment. They were Indicted
for these acts which led to

. batters, who donned the na-
V tionalist mask, he said: "It had failed wherever It had too V few inside the Congress national reconstruction cannot

be successfully carried out by- their execution by the cor-
V V was not necessary- -to imitate been tried In India, it referred

to December 1956 "Studies In
leadership. The more courage-
ousiy and consistently they any one party, not even the rupt regime in 1949. These

acts are of the national- any other country to achieve
the Socialist objective. Me- Cooperative Farming," publi- act, .the quicker they will win party but then if she

Is satinied with the measure
part

struggle, which deserves ap- V

V ' thods might differ, but the shed by the Government of
India which established that

over the vacifiating middle
elements to their side and of cooPeration won on the food preciation and respect of the

whole
. :

policies and principles
- have to be followed." "cooperative farming was isolate the incorrigible, Irre-

within
front, she is being very timid
and half-hearted. In the Par-

nation."
V
1r54'S Nurl el8ald was an

V

- V

He defended land reforms
and cooperative farming and

working succethfüllY, though
in some sinpropitious condi-

deemable reactionaries
the Congress. Fighting their liamentarY AU-Parties Food

CoXflflhittOe, the Prime Minis-
anti-Communist and hebang-
d the General Secretary of

' pouied withering sarcasm tions it-was not." ---
'

own reactipnaries, -who have
been pampered so far, and ter at least listens to theVOP- the Party and his Comrades

V Ofl SOIflC PopI&', who had
V

V it an- "industry" to
Answering the second

argument that nowhere Vjn who have grown strong and poistion leaders, though no-
thing much happens In prac-

Zeki Baslrn and Husain Shi-
bibi, members of the - PoUtmade

describe every step towards the world has cooperative powerful, Is the job of honest
them- tice. Iii several States, the Bureau. Even today, the only

V Socialism as "dangerous and farming on a volun1ary
basis it stateè that

patriotic Congressmen
selves. The Nagpur resolutions Congress Ministries . have re- weapon of the pro-imperialists V

ithifl IraQ Is to break thedisastrous." He answered the
reactionaries who considered

worked,
though- Sri Munshi "wants cannot be implemented with- ft5ed tO set up all-party corn-

mittees and the setting up of nationalist-Communist inited-,-'-- V
the Second Plan as over- to insist that in ciin; t, put defeating the. reaction-

aiies and hounding them out united committees at lower front, which made the Iraq
. - ambitious in the following

"In the treatment of
compulsion has been

V

used,
faith and persuasion are of all strategic places inside levels.. is strongly resisted.

The bitter erlierience of
revolution, which is being
maintained and which the

V V words:
' a pMient, it was not possible

V known to have played a
Putting the

the organisation and the Gov-
ernment. This wifi win the our Party about cooperating

9n
Weent anti-colonialist Iraq
Government is based,

V

. to eèonomise on medicines."
amazed Vat some

great -part."
USSR . as a "totalitarian confidence and cooperation of Vith the Congress Is that

IS sought only when the
and

around which Is centered the
V

was
"strange vobes" In the country V country", within quotes, it

"Nobody argue
democratic and Socialist ele
ments outside the Congress situation becomes intolera- hope of the Iraqi people for

independent deve-V

. V:
V

which decried planning and states: can
that farming in and evoke great enthusiasm .

ble and the people have to economic
lopment which- demanded a go-slow policy on

the Third Plan : "Nobody can
collective .

the Soviet Union has not led among theV people. be asked to have - patience
a remain peaceful. In

will ensure
them a peaceful and happy

V

: -
stop in midstream. If we do to increase in food produc-

tiOn when the 21st Party
V

SAME AS JAN SANGH
formulating policies cóope- life. V

V

' V

'
5, shall be swept away."
He the Chinese ljbngress of the Soviet Union

ration -is not sought and in
implementing them the P. C. JOSHIglorified

V

nchievements and their rate of
V and demanded that

Is -further demonstrating the
triumph Of Soviet economy."

The Jan Sangh too has
come out against the Nagpur

- bureaucracy is trusted and
the inevitable result Is the (Fd1h11Y 4, 1959)

- progress
V 'We aLso ôrk as hard and with Answering the Ranga accu-' resolutions. It is noteworthy
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AT T E 21st CONGRESS
MOSCOW, February 2 fident that In the next ten strengthened the friendship were directing their fire aga-

V

V y 12 years -the Standard of of nations in the Soviet Union. inst the. Communists- In these
V V The grand breath-taking plan o development living in this country Is MUkhitdta d counti'ies to divide the new .

V of Soviet society presented to the 21st Congress - going to be the highest in
ave a e- of AeI 'and AfrlpaVand .

V

- ot the Communist Party oi the Soviet Union in the the world, This confidence of the'pio° of tlie'SOYICL create. disunity bgtween
- - great six-hour speech by Comrade N. S; Khrushchov ,

and realisatlon by the pee- and their growing res- different sections of the Pee- .

took us all forward to a new historical epoch. We all of their own might is possibilities and their rights plo in these countries.
felt a few inches taller after the report. the keynote- of the 21st the .20th Congress. "But who does not know .

-

:

V Congress. This had 'great significance, that the chage that the
II.' HE Soidet Union has not confidence of all speakers that .

-Pce'Y 'for the people of COiflflUifliStS do nOt srve the V
V

'only opened the doors of the targets of the -Plan can be .V a.. .
mteissts of their own an-, -

the cosmos for humanity but reachedhiuch earlier than AntiPurd) wroup countries of the East. ''" IS a c4u slander? It ' .

V the temPo of her progress in contemplated. d 1'i were trying to liquidate their hands of the '

.other spheres has alsoincrea- Thus Podgbrny, delegate backwardness by following the' and gives rise '

sad to astronomical dimen- V from the Ukraine, said that - V policy- of: nationalisatiqn, in- justilied anger of all the
V

sions. V
V many industries of the Repub- The conservative and dog- dstrial development and land progressive peoples. , The

- It Is not 'easy for the mind lic hoped to fulfii the Plan in matic Anti-Party GrOUP ha.s reforms; they were trying to of the Est, V ,'

V to grasp the fuUgrandeurand five years and the Vtargets In been under fire from the yen expand the State' sector and like in all other V countries,

Vth vast sweep of this great agriculture could be reached beginning. methods of economic ° the most steadfast and '

Seven-Year Plan. Figures of about the same. time. planning. But reaction in consistent fighters for the ,;

the Plan seem amazing, even Bolinok, woman delegate ° the tuzrd : day o e cotes opposed this cana of their own peoples V

fantastic. In the next seven from Ternopol and Chairman Congress, Sp onov, ecre- and united with impeiIaflsm. and the happiness of man-
' years production in the Soviet ofthe Stalin Collective Farm, to India, Mukhit- -.

kLfl1V - he declared amidst .

'Union will be as much as the confidently declared that they J PeIIIID Candidate dlnov declared that she had use. -

total production of the last 41 could fulfil the Plan in four to Member of the Presidium of atifi a lot 'to do to liquidate Referring to certam cowl- V

yearn. The Socialist countries five years. the Central Commlttee and the consequences of colonial- near Iraq, he said, that. , V

with about one-third of the ' Serduk, from the Moldavian Cential Committee Member )m' and to guarantee econo- reactionarY elements the
V

world's population and one- -Republic, gave the example of Sabürov and demanded that mc and social progress. But had caught the Nun Said in-
fourth of Its territory will be village Parkany where V In- the should eak before the a result of the farsighted V fection.. ' They were' afraid of

- producing more than -half of
V seven years colleàtive farmers COn ess on their- attitude to- policy, of the. leading states- theh OWn people, betrayed V

. the total production of the hope to have forty million wards the Anti-Party Group man of the East, Jawaharlal thii mterests and coiire4
V

world.
V ' roubles: in their -investment and their role In it '-

Nehru, and his ç.lovernment with the imperialists. -

V V fund plan to build 14 build- V
and also of all progressive - The Congreis is a greatde- -

Tremeandou '
Ings for cattle, bakery, vege- On the fifth day Kirichenko, forces of the country India monstration of the unity of
table -and fruit store with re- Member of the Presidium of had achieved well-known mc- -the World Communist and -

w aCOPV - fr1grators, a house of culture, the Oentral Committee, re- canes in the development of Working Class movement. .

: . . a new cinema, maternity vealed that since Stalin's industty, agriculture and all Seventy Parties are V. .
V

V As Suslov -aid in 1is home, hospital, rest home for death, members of the Group her economy, in promotlnf' ted vith a membership. of 33
speech, this will be such a old, etc., etc. V had attacked everything new national unity and raising the millions.

V

victory for Socialism that ,. . V . -
whole'capitalist system . . -

V .
V

will shake to its foundations. V V V ,

V
V V : V

V

These successes will further , -

V 0 ,
V

VV

haSteflthdOW. -Of The V Commuuist Party
come dIffiCult now Vfor caps- .

V V V

V talism to hold its head V

=:r°isowncnmeit Of Tiie Sviet Unkn
will go down to the bottom. V

V

V - -

Before the Congress assem- ,

V

V

bled, the Plan had been cia- Listening to such repOrta and progressive 'but after the international , prestige of the Chou En-laVa speech em- - V
V

- cussed in 958,000 meetthgsV at- from different provinces and 20th Congress, they started to couitry. V
phasising 'compAete accord V

tended -by 70 -mIllion people in regJons one realises how - attack the General Line of the Mukhltdlnoi further de- betwen Cliha and the Soviet . -

. wlilclt 672,000 -had spokénSitd great the transfoi'matiofl is Party With great fury.. "They dared that in somecountries Union and
V

other Socialist '-

made suggestions. Now 1.375 , going to be and on- what - threw away. their rnask on of the East, .. after liberation countries was- greeted with . -

V delegates are present In the solid foundations the econo- June 17, 1957, and came out from colonial yoke, efforts great enthusiasm. Leaders of
Hall of the Kremlin. mis planning of this coun- against the line of the 20th were being made to overthrow other Parties also - spoke in ,

.

Listening to their speeches try rests. The great success- Congress In an organised democracy. - The imperialists the sanie vein.
V

V

V

one is struck by the business- V

es of the last,few years have manner, having counted their , -. V
V

like approach of 'most of the changed the way of think- strength in the Presidium of V V

delegates to the Plan and the lug here, everybody is -con- the Central Committee -and .
- V

V concluding that they had --

V

*$* :Unctr:;1 Vtr:anal V

I,1'ERNATIONAL

sthckinconservatismupto analysis
V A their ears, used tendentiously VZ(', '-

(_::; ' 4, t 4
* seectdd quotations and did *f i./ 4

: V L V ndtVsuspect how far behind ' V

V

:
S

ia 'theywèrefromllvingMarx-
:- ,j,,,_ ,

lam-Leninism and the life of fj A I'
iv the people." -

V
'P4JJ

l V at(t Furtherinhlsspeèch,KIri- -V

-
'S lRL%%tY i. 1! * chenko referred-to the state- ar'Sctcs on the

e'V1W g : ment by- Khrushchov that S- u? oth5r. " . - V

V a5 t1S& there -were no political pri- States. disussion on In . .,, 'V <V. '
kSV,Jis Vi* soners in the- Soviet Union. V ternational. politicat and . '. -" * The laws were being strictly economic problems. informed 93 'V .'

V
ua V observed, those who used to - commentary on currnt events

V

V * 1, 1, .1 important documents both con ,

V tern V
V

zir, porary a orm tee nstory -'
' ,

V* ked and severely punished. o( internattonal r&atsonsthesc : :

Th_n was widely known and and many othet Features lorm B C -

V * V felt by everybody, he said thecontents of des, imporunc ANNUAL '- V

S * V : amidst applause. . soviet PCflOdlCI. , . SUBSCRIBERS RECEIVE'
S t V

ASETOFSOVIET POSTAGE V

V

V - -

Annual . .
V STAMPS OR A SET OF COL- V

:
* Pro're Of SubcripOon : 6.75 nP PICTURE POST

V

'
Single Copy 0.75 nP CARDS. -

V

oyie East V

V

V

V

:-

V

V Available with: -

- VVVV

' V V
Mukhitdlnov, Member of the V

V V AX '. i:: Presidium of the Central .

V

I I,s'-? * Committee, declared that nomiay-& wabonai soot .gency Lt&, is BankI '

V V % Vt a V eert * b f the Anti-P rIVU. Chauerjee St.. caicntta-12. New Century BOOIC HOUSe, -, -

. ' ; I t k'Ju4 * Moujit Road. Madras-2 3vassiaandiira' PubUsh1fl V

;
V ,5 _9 I ' l * Group had displayed elements Rouse. Bsc1nghampet p. 0., vijaynwada. ,--'

LI LE S --
of chauvinism and did not -

,VVVV: V :' V V

VWV * - 'believe in the abfflty of the V V'

V

V

' ' '
mattem Their defeat had ***************k**************************** ,-.
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Ihhar C®vt0 Pohci Doom Stit :v?e oc
S . ee-mi1IeS fld liceed . . -. .-

;

:

TrnJing in Foi,dgrains ZZG A S S A 1I I I
auG coopemtiVS to procure ERHAPS the mk on the

L 0 FROIINDRAEP SINliA !t ehp 1g::e FORETASTE OF WHAT NAGPUR
The Bihar Government has inaugurated the New d WIth k b

curement target at five Iakh d?jç vfArnv DECISIONS HOLD FOR PEASANTS
, rain traders the Government has anted wholesale dy and rice pñces have ren State trading in foodgrainz

tai! pnces throughout t the Nagpur rO ubon 0

or large scale exemptions from compulsory procure by about two to five rupees per will end in a fiasco The people
3'ear formation of implemented L,irge-8ctIe Evwtuu Of RIiige 8etthr

ment under the proam of State tradmg m food- maund ag recent weeks of Bthar may have to pass at 1 1eve1Panch The sne u Sonebeel in the

grams, and on the peasants it has let loose an army SECONDLY
through anotheryearof high yat AnchaJ District and the DISfrict of Cachar The whose * IADliUI1DA1V øI&TT&CUAflT'VA

of officials, karmachariS and the pohce in a concerted . ,
e 0 Ci 00 prices, .ln ! pro - Statto . ense popar had been a vast Deer

drive to realise about twenty-five crores of rupees of pricesRS nine per maund teering and speculation te- cooperation and supervision ('Y wt land) without

taccavi and other loans, over a crore of rupees of for paddy and Rs 16 per pite a good harvest over procurement and d- any tenant or cultivation It narrated the situation champions ot law and order in habthtation Minister Sri graha movement from March

. . .
maund for care ower k A f

I 1 arrearS of enhanced irrigation dues and several crores than the "revailin market ' tribution; scahng down of Wi e zamu .
O and reiuested his mterventon Kerala kindlY take note of this K721flfl, 1fl11 1LOS note t t . .

of ru ees of arrears of land rent ,. e ' ye
omuni pric of industrial goo o MrS Maiiorama Mukheriee wife . defend the legitimate rights and demand an enqwry9 the tenants In Sonebeei are A recent meeting the Con-

p C S an mo o r are Un- Rd a level of parity with agil- Of foriiie Assain ConressM'fl of the peasants All t1is hap- Comrade AchflitYa Bhatta- refugees from East Bongal tral Executive Committee of

T basis of both these financial stringency for the
Cfr

h
pro ucers cultural products. iter Baidyanath MultherPOe pened m December last. charyya President of the Pro- and this is how the State the All-Assam Refugee 4so-

medsures is the official mass of the people are more had recommended that pro. The Communist Party has it Li onl through the adop
(defeated in the second Suddenly, on January a vincial Kisan Sabha, has in a Gqvernmeflt run by his own ciation has decided tO stage

, . theory of a "bumper paddy likely to continue. m t rice should be demanded the adoption of ion of these measures that
general election) and Mr. N..N. this year, Sonebeel was turn- memorahdum to the Thief Mi- party is tAikifl9 effective steps a march to Shifiong .and do-

crop this year Need1e to say But such Is not the under-
cure:n p rics' and had the following measures in this ear s ood harvest can

CbakravartY a retired l.A S ed into a scene of large-scale nister given an account of the to liquidate the reftigee monstrate there on February

that it a theory based upon standing of the Bthar Govem- gested a ce of Rs 9 25 order to make State tradmg be u11sed for ensuring an
pohce hou Groups of ani siahon at Sonebeel He - ProbLefl within the Second 24 when the budget sesnon of

subjective and exaggerated ment Obsessed with the Idea to per maund for coarse a success flung the m- easy food situation keepg
During 1950-$2 hundreds of ed poIe we posted there tes e police achon agamst Ptan penod Sn zanna may the Ste semNy cmences

assumptions. of a bumper crop and the paddy last' year when the mum wholesale price of prices in check developing
of refugees belongm rge.sca arrests of ZeadII2 the tenants contrasts sadly with 8O hindu! note that it Is The Committee in a resoluthn

It n well own that Bthar s danger of a sharp fa wholesale food mdex stood paddy at fis 11 and of hand Panchayats and cooperatives
the badard kaibaa numbers of the community the latest Naur decision of agai thu kind of an in has demanded me&ate with-

t I deficit was estimated pnces, it has formuated a fo pe cont lower tañ this pcessed rice at Rs. 18 per as local organs of Ste trad-
(fisheefl) commum were made and cases were the Coness to speed up the lerable nftaon that the re- drawal ot the pohce from

at three-and-a-half lakh tons policy of regulated procure- year Hence there is no rea- maund fixing the maximum mg and putting an effective
settled on this waste land T ey instituted against several of implementation of agrarian re- fugees in Asians have decld- Sonebeel and release of all the

- per year as early as 1943 by ment based on price-support,' why pfices od be lower rell prices of ace; lnt curb on the anfl-social activ-.
had to pay weU ver a lakh 0 tm under vaous cñminl fos Acta. ile the k of ed to Launch a mass satya- arrested perso.

the Gregory Committee The as stated by the Revenue Mm- ts year The only result of duction of a system of cons- Itles of the grain monopolists
FUPOCS as salami -tO the estates crges Reports indicate that the State endows rights on ten-

situation has certlrily not ister, Sri B. N. Tha. . these prkes will be that Offi-
which cost the rOfugees almost more arrests are pending. ants and promises liquidation fl7 fl 0 , . .

improved since Fooa produc- procurement will fall and i 'rut' iT rv i' o ' A rc A 'VUi T ( L' TiI7VQ
the entire amount that they re- wave no siiadow of zanundary the police arm Aasflm1r : ueullIaJ1

tion has In fact declined Why Th. Plan grn monopolists wiii agam '' £ IWJ1I.1.)42 I 1J1 J1 LFJW ceived as relief and rehabihta- of doubt that these arrests of the State is simultaneOuslY

dunng the last eight years of succeed in cornering the
from the Govern d been made at the in- used to sfrenthen the landlords ro èThn 0Th i4

planning. According to the WV AU 8A5 . and raising prices J guie 4 gsa% mont. . . stance of the zamindarS the and evict tenantsat the ijistance .
JJI1 UUIPIU -

B I h a r Government 5 owfl subsequently II JL' UI .1' UI L'IRPIV
whole business of settle- ested persons were taken of the zammdars " Comrade

memorandum to the Asoka " accordance th tius p0- .
meat was managed by the za- te kacheri (estate office) Bhattacharyya has asserted

omttee, the average hey the Government has fixed TDLY by not imposg A
mindars, thXOU' theV agents, of the zaminda#s ' that this police achon '-

annual productioli of the five the mimmum irice of paddy any levy on the produce of the roCurPnlPnr in league with some ocialS of There is no doubt that this warranted and against the let-

principal foodgralns (rice, at P.S. nine and of rice at big growers who control the
the Relief and Rehabilitation. large-scald police offensive is ter and spirit of the law. The * 1'J OWJL CGES!ONIJE1T

wheat maize barley and RS 16 per maund at which it major portion of the market-
Department. The amount of terrorise the peasants into police have been used to achieve I

gram) declined from 49,71,000 W1 purchase,wbabeVer 5wa able sulUS the Government "linked th paddy procure- cul rates. The daily Press salami wm resd by the o- submsiOfl to the illegal d what the law would not actee - SRAGA ed : mediate restaon of

tons m 1946-51 to 45 00 000 are offeru as Wisefl has given them a free hand ment is a Statewide drive for is full of reports of panlo In cialS themSelveS and the rote- mends of the zamindars There for the landlords EMOCRAT1C National the rule of law mtroductlon

tons m 1951-56 or by eight per P ces a ev fthhold and realisation of P.s 20 crores of the rural areas due to thi goes had only to Sifl the loan h5 been no violation of law and The Provincial Kisan Sabba conference units m res of the jurisdiction of the Cen-

. .
cent. Production m 1956-57 econ y, t impose a sell them at gher prices overdue aculturul benz and high-powered dave for ruth- receipta. .

MefleO him- order except by the zaminda. esident has appealed to the + e
tral Election Colssion over

and 1951-58 was ouly 46,04,000 eo y per can on e later. Absence of mamum oerRs. five croes as lnterst. lesa realisaon of loans and se wa then chare There h bee no stagle in- Chief ulstar for personul ta-
ponse 0 e app . the State and an end te re-

an 30,62,000 toni respectively. 5 On mi e rice e retail prices is also to their . . .the price support procure- dues. the Behabilithhon POltfOliO. stance- of any tenant resisting tervention in the matter and ri xwm -iara ar pression launched by the ml- .

Consequently Ethar had to rice m lowners ansi llcnse advantage. meat of rice and paddy i do- This drive has met with ComfliUflSt M.L.A. Gaunshafl the normal processes of law has assured him that the tenants
General SecretarY of the teg party against the demo-

Import more than ten lakh wwcn procure signed to provide enough cash popular opposition from the kay BhattaChaiYYa had at that Yet the armed might of fie would meet all their legal obli- 1''Y obsepred January 18, cratic forces m the State

tons of foodgrams durmg the a ra 0 . per FOVRTHLY, by exempting to cultivators for paying up very beginning, Coni. Karya- time expose&thS racket u the state is being utilised to terror- gations to the zasnindars if the as Protest Day al over the Braving Intense cold atid

last
two years and even then m on e a o per cent of the stocks ot Government loans which are nand Sharma leader of the State Assembly The GoVerfl the law-abiduig peasants latter would abide by legal pro- State bitter frost DNC workers of

over a hundred persons died the BThrGOVemmeflt
Dilled rice held by the mill- overdue reports a Special Communist Group in the inent was thiafl) compelled to defend the illegitimate mte- edure and recognise the rights Protest meetings end de- Srmagar City met tu an im-

of starvation un I m t
expec bwners and the big traders Correspondent of the States- Bthar Assembly tabled an ad- order a udicial enquiry intO it rest of the zanundarsthe act- of the tenants monstratlons held tbroushOUt pressive rally at Aflilrakadal

' Hence even a normal crop decisio
e en e en res d by not fixing any maxi- man (January 7 1959) journment motion in the last The refugee cUIttvatOTS ual law-breakers here Will the Incidentally the Union Re- the State on the day demand- whlcll was addressed by Srt G

of 45 to 50 ta tens ttes r ga g a - m pace for retail sales This l may prove to be session of the Assembly flils seWed there bepan culhva-
M Sadlq Chaian of the

yearwtech itself is by no mg rn . . the Government has aost qulte dangerous d oppres- brought a categoricul ssur- establd vUIaPeS S .. State Democratic Natlonai

means certainwil not lead Needless to say that the given them a free hand to sive for the peasantry. Ravag- ance from the Rvenue Mlii- .
lawful tenanb. TheY eXPreS S'''' S Confetence.

te the situation -of. overp- plan is bound to fad. And corner stocks, send up pñces ed by repeated floods d ister that no coercive methods sed their dere t meet all
A resolution of the rfl

:
ply of arn m the market, for the following reasons. and lbot the consue. Even droughts, stcken by the near 'would be used till March 4. thr legal obUg tQ tft5 f .

I I condemned the naked ter-

laB in prices and a very the Birla-owned Searchlight famme conthtions of the last But this assurance Is freely estates as SOOn 1S thir POS flj(J, , , U.,V 1 ii S 0 t' tec t oii ference of the State admin-

cooable situation for the FST, in the chronically is constrained. to rema : two yes, oaning under a bethg olated in pracilce. sesons were regularised and - '

taalon l the recent To

ses On the contra deficit food economy of Bihar at the mills U lose heavy burden of rent debt Reewmg this situation the legal documents and recPta
Area elecons at B-

shoages high pnces and and in the conte of the the sale of flee te Govem- and taxes and cheated of ceo- fth Thhar State CoereflCe were sued by t zamtflrS . 1 w7 ai 1 and Kathua in Jammu

;
ment will be sought to be nomic prices for mqs of their pf the Communist Party stated' pjs the zamindr would not .( -j j-.. HA/ ii r 14 i i i', ii OViiC, expressed grave

made up by mcreasmg the commercial crops (particularly in a resolution do On the other hand theY .1 L I I 1/I/I (It#I) I VP' tAil .1 (A/I ('(A' concern a1 the crowing fas..

price of the remaining fifty of sugar-cane and jute) the 'While categorically stat began to put pressUre on the J cut tendencies of the State

' ' Ikil I I il per of the stocks. Thus, the overwhelming majority of the lug that the Communist -' cultieators for mare money Qfl .

Government and reiterated

a" prices m the open market will peasants of Bihar will certain- party is not opposed to the threat of evictiOfl Last Vear
* From N FUASADA RAO the demand for the intro-

OF 4 BEAUTIFUL go up considerably " (January ly not be in a position to pay realisation of loans and dues they suddenlY came out with
< duction of the jurisdiction

' ,

I

2, 1959) .
up all the loans and dues of from those who are in a a general notiCO of eviCttOfl: HE Government wants to simple : You pay Es. five from Madhavarain and so

ofth.e Central Election Corn-

:

Ah

the Government in one Instal- position to pay them, the They demanded more salami encourage smansavings per acre of wet land and on. Many peasants had to mission over the State.

'
q n' r FINALLY, by lowering the ment. - . Conference records its em- aountiflg , to aboit RS. as a means of financin the tWO annas per rupee of land boriow to pay for these .

Sri G. M. adiq exposed the

i ' ' targetS of procurement to just In such a situation pres- phatic protest against tbte 60,00a and arbllrariY refus- Snd FiveYear Plan. But' revenue on dry lands and "small savhigs." hollow clulfliS of the State

C
lb. ro k

one lakh tons, the Blhar Gov- sure and coercion are bound C5flOUS anti-people policy of, cci to recognLe the setttt t 'h tiis you will get water for the Government -that it had the

V H
ernment has voluntarily abdi- to i, brought on them to sell the Government and de- adi by their ,ñanagers ear- .

he manner in W second paddy crop; other-
coNm130'S DO sanction of the' Indien people

,, cated from the position of off their meagre stocks of iflaiids that the assurance Imr
ifl

w no water win be given I
NOT GET E1ER BONDS in its attempts to deprive the

of
strength by operating from , paddyand rice at the un- not to i'OSOit to forcible t ta a etition to

a U The Tebsildar is camping
OR EVEN ItECELPTS FOE people of the State of their

which aloneta the words of economic prices fixed by the metho4s be fully implemen
a enn

reiterated their
the ecOflu th Parana for days THESE CONTRIBUTIONS hard-won liberties and fonda-

6 Chlneèe ntlngs to the Asoka Mehta Committee Government and thus pay ted throughout the year, the
ZiUfl

II I aI bli
° d a. th d fl

THESE AMOUNTS WILL mental rights.

everyannual subicriberof :oa: notonlyforciblerealsatlon Ithcaf55frv
' S

n check and make State but also forcible procure- issued be withdrawn, areas tinents .we demarcat
of Andbra Pradesh some villages that rs ''m1 severely beat DNC orgaits-

China Reconstructs ra g a success mont wjierecropshavesuffered
e venThein5tI1i biflUind 1JOUt THESEAM

D E DU C T
ers of the Protest Day Re-

' - ' Miserable Panic In realiastion and be provided I ted hired goondas who at by the officials were told'tO j the contributions were WARD THE E T that Sri Mohd. Shában and :

CLOSING DATE OF THIS fleu1ts Rural Areas
withreqmsitereliefandtb notmade ijiijgywmL

OFFER 3 1-1-1959 It will be no surprise if even In fact the Government where crops bavefailed for
cibly occupying land in the P05- Dthct and this year all

their petitions for second aw now b'
severely beaten and

. PLACE YOUR this ,miserable procurement 'seems to have made all its two consecutive years or session of tiese teianS. The d -ro Jonna saiia r?PJo e U T TJCH wur BE POCKET- anisin
preven ed from or-

SubrIbe to 'this target of one la tons (which plans far forcible realiati0n. more"
inminds we opmg tt ut een gram and

e PeaSafl B n OCILS . he
g any moe gs rn

couuUy pduced SUBSCRIPTION WITh would be less than ten per According to Press reports The Conference also gave a this would ve them a Chance ade Yet
° '

ed th NOBODY OWS -ThE Bn ado'
notorious Peace

Illustrated moflthIyto
cent of the marketable sur- over 9,000 officIals, many times call to build a powerful thiited

to seek police help to evict the the officials havenot spared
W en n a ANTWAY GET na r is

urn of Sri-

keep pe whh the
pl) is not realised For more karmachans, tcoads ms movement agulnst for tenentS the Parn

on in Pi pr NOO The bee t
repo ve

.
Peopie S Pube House (P) Ltd., durg one week of a qulte of policemen .tnd Mukhias of cible reulisation end orgealse The tents maintam ' .

acr ey wo no e beneficiaries are the oci- sen K m o or-

,' '..
gigantIC 'progron your M. u.

19B KhetWad1MaiURO5
rigorous procurement drive Gram Panchaatafl ve peaceful resistanc to them. treme patience, but held fa te MI .the d crops hang' allowed to haest the who get rds for f- them ttac on DC

0 e I g h b o u r p e 0 I e S
Bombay t aUon BOOk Agency (P) condncted through large-scale been prssd into serce for Thus 1959 has brought new them tenes Sever meetin failed (d crops a standing cp filling thea quotas of '1 At a Jar I

C H I N A s .maklng. .L.. 12 Bafl ChaerJee 5t C- raids on 'ñce mll'h and traders' intimidating the peasants. tas to the people of Bihar
held protesbflg against on about nine-tenths ofthe These,hreata wor ed an dave" and the meetin

e1 a epded public

cuua-is. 5eW CenWrY Book House, shops and godo, not more Ceftificates have been issued' the task , of fighttag against tWS diabo1 game of the in- , area) the peasants put .. he ._, pe ur- mercnta who get back ammo C y DNC .

Annual Subscription i9, Mount Roa i&adras-2. isaiafl then a few thousand tons have in large numbers. For emple, the ' fdrcible reallastion of
A CeDfrSl rly was thefr hopes on paddy crops. edly raised the amounts the money th some In- D

Plara Saf, G. L.

. Ri 31 ' '
bllthg noose, Buckiflgh5Ptt been secured. StOcks have gone he dtatct of Shahabad loam and dues and of fight1g '

hOld whith.Wus athnded by re- The second qroP season has ad paid to the 'Tehdar. when' the bonds r' an e charged the

I P 0 VUayawada underground paces have risen alone 41 000 certificates have for a popul policy of pm- presentatiVS of the ConeS5 5ved and the officials The amounts collecied in n
h usurptag the

fmm two to five pees per been Issued for the reaflsatlon curement and nrice o food- CoinOulSt P3 end took full advantage of it to far are R& 2,000 from g s aranteed te the

. maund and a situation of of the arrears of enhan d sins the Kisajisabba in the Sub- force the peasants to con- MUnagala, Es. 3,000 from ,
Such is.the story of small State s Constltution,and ruth-- Division Provincial Hiinii Sn- tribute to small Savings. Tadnvayi, Es. 1,500 from savings under the Social- lessly suppressing even the
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I
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KEfLALA APPOINTS Uildlls'POWII COMMITTEE

KERALA Government The terms o reference of times agamst firings by the

Press-Note
announcmg the Comxuttee are poice, the use of fire-arms

The conferences were most In the form of ahramdan as On the day the anti-flood- of art and there could be no are great changes, consider- the appointment of a High- I. The 1 of the ohee by the police should be

significant for the way red decided by competent autho- water pro3ect in Kulakkada nobler art for us today lug that the Malabar Spe- Power Committee to en- wn P totauy excluded if not, the

Our Correanondent RiortH tape was cut out in sanc- Tity undertaking these works was to be hiaugurated by Sri Speaking th another place cml Police and other wings quire into the role of the a C nature oi the circumstances

tioning schemes. would be given an advance V R Krishna Iyez people had Sri Krishna Iyer pointed out of the police were considered pohce In a democratic set- j. whether the existing 1d the conthtions under

Op. M;inti;. t;afiaiis The representatives of the amount to start work, equal from early morning begun to to three advantages of mJno by the people as their hated up says that a re-evaluation poii of iaw are ado which &t Should be allowed
D people attending the confer- to 33 per cent of the estimated assemble with spates and irrigation works (1) they cost oppreozs during the Bri- of the role of the police and quate to help realise and

w 1 N 1 ences sharply criticised the cost to panchayats and 25 per other implementa Kisan ja 1e (2) they can be comple- fish and Congress days. reorientation of their me- secure fulfilment of the ob- V The use of the reu1a-

: administrative delays and cent to cooperatives or popu- thea came fromnelghbouring ted more quickly and (3) peo- At the nd of the week thOd of functioning shouI jectives laid down In the ' and restrictive zowers . .
difficulties standing In the lar committees villages Thirty members of pie will be able to participate speaking to Pressmen in Tn- made m the emerging Directive Principles of the under the Police Act, the

way of people a participation o secñty or solvency the Armed Police from Qulion In such works Sri Krishna lyer COfltaXt of a new social constitution and the public

. .
Officers, lu their turn, brought certificate is necessary for NonGumttOd Officers said that he had seen thro- order, based on equality aspirations released there- , . ° a

4'
The of India headlined the newstem out their difficulties because getting advances except a the leadership of the A New ughout the State the unpre- and dignity of man, to help by and in particular in the CflflihI Proce- .

Leap Forward in Kerala. Whether one calls it leap of existing rules and regula- tn undertaldng Personal Assistant of the Col- cetiented enthusiasm of the h e m function as a sphere of employer-em- dine Code

. . forward" or something else, what is happening in tlonn.F The engineer responsible lector of QulIon came to eon-. Chapter . people and cooperation In friend and guardian of pub- ployee, landior4.tenant and . v Operational 'tecbnique

. Kerala just now is something unprecedented in the For. Instance, It was pointed for the work would make tiibut Sh51fld8fl. The two . nation - building activities lie welfare, animated by a apita1-labour relations; of the police and ti use . ..

of mobilising people's support and voluntary out at the conference in Pal- fotaighti Inspection of the sloOflB which could be heard The Thiance Minister spoke without considerations of of service to the pee- . f the of the followmg weapons

- :
I

labour for nation-building activities. Shramdan ghat Dlstrict that under the pge of the works and pay llfl were: "We the great leap In agricultu- party affiliations. pie and filled with a sense li iie cxof lathi, tear-ga coloured .

; (contribution of toluntary labour) is a frequently existing regulations not rnOr whatever Is due for completed crum food production.' ral production which China The Minister said that It of love for and pride of our . tree exercise of water; . . -

heard word in Keralanow that the din and u roar than Es 250 can be spent per wori. 'Keraia Government Zinda e and said that it was had been possible to eliminate people hbIU nd litical

of "lawlessness" has subsided to some extent and the
fr19tiOfl5Ch- mesedecisionzhavesetthe bad."The same wasthe scene anexample worthy of emula- theprivatecontract systemin ThdHigh-PoWerCOinm1t rights of frd:m ofspeech, thebandlingof Un

;. Government has gained breathing space to seriously the taking up of some of the }evea thousand people began on the schemes. A new chapter is being gressmen, Communits, PSP- N. C. Chattériëe, Senior ? and associaioi PrtiOImCuSed pçr-
take up a number of schemes for the State s develop- important works. d come forward, before . written in Kerala on this ers, non-party people, NGOs, .

Advocate, Supreme Court, ' democraey cois like hand-

. ment. In Cannanore District, the the week begali, to do volun- Enthusiastic nay, he said, when people policènien, an had come for- New DelbF MembersMo- ' e paramoun cuffing, treatment of accus-

. HRAMDAN had been mc- working in the peamutry Development Council had sug- IboU on the irrigation . en masse have started par- ward to contribute shramdan. ban Kumarainangalam, Ad- y
and liii -

ed before production in

. . cessfully tried on a mam came forvard with concrete gested more than a hundred wor in North Malabar. cenes UcipaUon in development The Secretariat of the Ke- vocate, Madras, Sri S. Gu- . .' . COUIt, faC*hties for getthg

scale In the Rural Electrifica- proposals for increasing minor irrigation works but The police force in the State activities. Referring to the rala Committee of the Com- ruswamy Secretary, All- CTOP UP evidence. in the possession

tion Programme and many agricultural production In ODIY 33 had been selected for offered to contribute Inaugurating the Irrigation policemen ready to begin munist Party had in a state- India Railwayiien's F- '7 Dfl1oflSf1flons and
° med,

. as a result had been their own areas and sugges- mp1e ion d g e year. to complete one Week on January 23, 'Inance work, he said, "the police ment before the Week began, ration, Madras, Krishna taUons With or without . 'viii. Measures for 'con- '.

'able to receive electricity. ted that administraUve Ad even out of them, only 12 scheme in each Minister Achuta Menon and . who till today have only appealedior cooperation from Filial, Secretary, Personsi of litical frffl 'meet de n'
1riority for extension of difficulties which came in had received technical nd The Malabar Spe- Sri V R r1shna Iyer started been considered responsible all patriots to make the Irri- Managers Association,. Cal-

P0 g
d

mo -

electric supply was given to the way of popular untiaUve administrative sanction c' Police had decided to do work on two schemes near for niamtenance of Jaw and gation campaign a success cutta and Member Secre " es,
utes

an me

those villages which offered should be removed. There were problems of a dan for the big ft Trivandrum City order are particspatin m The statement explained tiryM. Krishna Menon, , , ix. Measures for improv4

£hraindan to do such work as The Think Kisan cnIer- different nature too project in South Sri jrlshna Iyer speaking construction work. This flow the Communist-led Gov- I P., Inspector General of iv Whether in view of the
: transport of poles and other ences became real agr1culural If Panchayats or popular abns costing Rs. eight on the occasion, said that 'indicates the changes ernment had created favour- Police (General). . public criticism in recent 1(SEE PAGE 13 :

, . material digging for erecting production conferences. 0th- commIttees are to undertake and beneficial to 800 transformIng barren land'Into that are taking place In our'
.

: 'the poles, etc. Villagers readily cers of the Ar1culturai Dc- minor irrigation works, where of iui green fields was a work . social set-up." Indeed they SEE PAGE 13 .

Jumped at this proposbi and partment were Invited to these the money to start the . .
madethebest useit

hns
coplerences

scntiflcculUva-
. - , been extended to other fields tion. Mass rallies held. at the ment 1fl. be made when the . . .

e.
ofdevmenacie5Ut Kerala' Difficulties Becauce Of Ceure' Policies
'Irrigation Week from January taiuk. At everyone of these ferences and the decisions .JJ J
23 to 29

k
rallies thenational taskof whlchlslnterestedlnmoblli-

rEt enthusiasmwas
I=l:li=dti: FOOID * * NDUSWALISATION * * PLANG

activitieswith work having sed red tape to enthuse them
been started during the week Announcing the programme le and the Gov- owner's Association at ment will be requisitioning an quantity of rice at reasonable Industrial units In the State Governments in private in- hi 1959-6oand that the Cen-

'onj27 minor irrigation sche- of the Minor Irrigation Week, New Rules i the con- the stock available with the prices. Government also is . a share- dustries. . tre might provide an equal

'me' all of which are to be Sri V. R. Krishna Iyer, Minis- ernmentm i.erua are . frolled price. Andit was re- snillowners and hence they The State Govànnient can holder, slid In some of them s far as Kerala is con- amount as ass1tance. But the ,

completed during this ñnan- ter for Law, who Is also In rmij meeting wthi very serious the Govern- will not be hi a position to discharge its responsibility the major.share-hOlder. cerued this policy will de- Planning Commission was pre- ...
cIa3 year charge of minor irrigation cimcuities because of cer- of India objected to supply Kerala with any more only If the Central Govern- S for the sake of mdus finitely stand in the way of pared to allot only Es 7 5

' . r These schemes in nine appealed to the people of all The Panchayat President tam econormc policies of the Andhra Government rice. . ment recon1ses . Its responsi- trial development, the policy rapid industrial develop- crores as Central assistance to

Districts (75 in Trivandrum parties and persuasion to the or some other people's re the Government of India aietting the "illegal" par- What is the result? The bility to see that the total rice of share capital participa- flieflt. On a national plane Kerala

, District, 29 in Quilon, 32 in workers, to the students and pative would make a which do not take into con- of rice by Kerala 0ev- Kerala Government wanted to available . in the country is tion by the State has to be . itself, this policy is detri- According tothe Planning .

. 'Kottayam, 22 in Alleppey, to all irrigation engineers and proposal for a scheme. The sideration the special pro- ernment at the prevailing buy 50 000 tons of rice, but the equitably made available to continued and even intend- mental to the expansion of Commission, Kerala State is .

eight in Ernakulam, 13 in development officers to pour conierence would find out blems of the State nor the market rates In Andbia. mlllowners were prepared to the various States. . fled,ior which provision was the public sector and. over- required. to contribute 54.1

, V Trichur, 19 in Jannanore, their enthusiastic service what percentage of the cost interests of th nation as a Anyhow the Kerala Govern- enter Into acontract only for SECOND Is the question of made in the budgets for all, planning-6i industrial per . cent of the resources .

'ten m Korhikode and 19 in plentifully, by way of shram- would be guaranteed as peo- h ment was able to restart sup- 15 000 tons of rice. State participation In capital 1951-58 and 1958-9 outside devel9pment wi,i the objec- needed tO implement the ,

Paighat) composed of re- dan and otherwise during this pie s contribution in the W 0 e ply of rice through fair-price After the National Develop- investment to start new Indus- the Plan. The Planning t1V of bullthig a Socialist Ba 87 crore Plan. No other

.
clamati.On of tanks, digging week and after. form of shramdanusualiy pfli5T we will consider the from Januai7 1 1959 mènt Council meeting In Nov- 'tries or expand existing lndus_ CommIssfon did not object. society. . State in the South is requir

. of canals, erection of bunds, This appeal was followed by it would be one-third or problem of food itself. As the and within two weeks the ember last, there was a lct of tries in the private sector. But when the State's pro- TflIED Is the question of ed to contribute such a high . , ,

- . .

etc., will m aãl cost Es. 30 conferences called by the Mlii- one-fourth. Orders would be readers of IBW AGE know, p11cc In the open market came talk about State trading in The Seccind Five-Year Plan posals for . the Plan ¶or next Central assistance to nd re- percentage of the Plan. The .

, Iakhs Twenty-five to3 per ister In the DIstrictS which aaly in the the food situation became down by ten to fteen per foodgralns Nothing has been for Kerala prepared before year were being discussed, the sources to fulfil the State contribution fixed for An-

, cent of the cost would be were attended by members of presence of the people to very critical In the State In cent concretised yet. As far as ice- the Communist-led Govern- Planning Commission wanted plans. dhra State is only 30.7 per

L
met by the people through Parliament and the Assembly complete mvestigations, pre- ptmber last when the State rala Is concerned, State trad- ment came to office had pro- to Include all development en- The Planning Commission cent of the total Plan, for

shramdan. On completion, representatives of political paiation of estimates and oovernment was compelled to , lag is good' if it is done on an .vided for tvIng' financial as- : penditure In the- Plan. And has limited the Keraia State's Mysore State 34.5 per cent

-. ,. . - they will benefit 14,000 acres parties, Panchayat Board Pre- other formalities so that p distribution of rice thro- . Centre Auain -
an-incua planethat is, if sLstance to begin some indus- , the State Government propo- annual Plan for 1959-60 to . and for Madras state 51.5 .

. .
of paddy-fieIds and increase . sidents, Block Development 'work could be started during ugh the falr-price shops. the Government' of India tries In the private sector. The sed that Ra. 31.20 Ink-ha might Rs. 18.5 crores; though Kerala per cent. ' '

production of rice by 7 000 Officers engineers of the Pub- the Irrigation Week itself The State Government did Buys In Andhra maies arrangements to par- present Government had sug- be provided In the Plan far State had proposed Ha 22 -And Kerala received only

. - tons. Uc Works ,and Irrigation De- The result was that what , not have any stocks for sup- chase the marketable'surPluS gested at the t1m of ial1sing 1959-60 to give financial assist- crores as the nancIai target . the least Central assistance

- In addition to these sche- partments, revenue officials, üafly takes many months plying the fair price shops. Now the harvest season has . from the surplus States and' the. Plan an Increase In this ance to eight industrial units for next year's Plan. . during the 1956-59 period

'mes five medium Irrigation etc was done within a few days The Central Government ye- begun In Andbra mce is to distribute it on an equitable provision so that private en- in the private sector 43 1 per cent of the Plan out-

' '. works costing Rn 30 Iak.hs are in Cannanore District, instead fmed to give any rice to. the available In the Andhra ma- ,bs1s to alldeficit States. terpreneurs are encouraged to The Planning Commission Other States lay for the three yearsCen-.

. also being undertaken to be- Red Tape . '. of the 12 schemes which had State the State Ooveriiment ket at the rates fixed by the It 'is nOt on the basis of start more indusjries In the did not accept this , proposal tral' assistance for Mysore- ,
' 'nefit 5,000 acres of lan& ,. received sanction, it was de- was iot' allowed to purchase Central Government.' The , any such plan that the Cell- State. . saying It was against the Get More during- the seine period being

I
Ut cided that work would begin rice in the open market in Kerala Government wanted to tral Government has enter- The Kerala Government's general policy of the Govern- 62 3 per cent of the total out-

'What Made on '74 at rates higher than purchase as much rise as pos- ed the Andhra market now suggestion was to 1ncrese the ment of India lay, for Andhra 59 8 per cent

The Minister explained to Not only Immediate dcci- those statutorily fixed by the sible to billd a buffer stock There Is no guarantee that original provision of P.s 23 75 The Planning Commission is ! is not at all commen- and for Madras 50 1 per cent

' This Possible .
the conferences the intention sbus have been taken, on the Government of India. . for the coming months. out of the purchases to. be lakhs to Es. 197 Iakhs against the. State 1ncur surate with the needs of the the smallest among the -

' of the Government to start all basis of the discussions at Jl this made the situation But the Government of In- made'iu Andhra, the Central , . ring any developmental . ex- State or With the growing southern States, comparatively . S ,

' ' ' How has this moblllsation minor Irrigation. works pro- these conferences, the 0ev- critIcal. The p±Ice of rice and dig has decided to resume - Government will snake . , ' S

penditure outside the Plan. tempo of developmental work less developed, with' scores of

' . of the people been posible? posed by people's representa- ernment has made the neces- other daily necessities began to purchase of rice from' the available to Kerala adequate Planners . Of coue after vi orous
the State. - This will lso difficult economic problems

' . 'During the month. of Dc- . tives provided there was a sary changes in the rules,- shoot up. Within two months Andhra market which It had quantities of rice to run the L ' , b the State Govern-
mean that the financial target like acute' unemployment and . '

cember, the Kerala 1arshaka guarantee that people's con- according to which there was a 25 per cent In- stopped In August last. It Is fair-price shops in the corn- ujection pro
t5the Plánnln C minis-

of Rs. 87 crores for the whole -food shortage, In a nátipnal

' Sangham held its Vifiage and tributlon to these schemes 0 IrrIgation works costing crease. Repeated appeals had reported that the Government jag months. . . .

nen
h

g
th

Second Plan may iot be fulflll plan Kerala ought to ?get an
. Taluk Conferences and the would be forthcoming in the up to Es. 400 can now be . no effect on the Central 0ev- of India Is -planning to. pur- Spokesmen of the Central . The Planning Commission o0Wm oe ed. For, the total outlay Lorthe equal, If not preferential,

Communist Party its Branch fo1m of voluntary labour up taken up. Earlier the upper emment. They stuck to their chase four lakhs tons of rice Government have 'been re- objected saying that It was 111a e er , 'anuf fist three years will come to treatment, compared to other '-

Conferences to 25 per cent of the estimated limit was Es 250 position of no responsibifity to from Andbra from the second peatedly saying that it is the not in accordance with its ° e US .. ,e ,,ac- only P.s 37 75 crores and States In the matter of Cen-

One of the main items on cost of each work. Panchayats, Labour Con- . help the State Government to week- 0g February. responsibility of the Kerala general policy to approve '! 0 es, 0
la in

hence the outlay for each of tral assistance. But quite con- -

'the agenda discussed at all The conferences chalked out tract and other Coopera- run fair-price shops. Hence the mifiowners . in State Government to run the direct investment by State coat1oSith Jaanese the last two yeaxa will have to 'trary has been the policy of

these' conferences was how. to detailed plans about the spe- tires and. popular committees . ' A temporary solution was Andhraare prepared ta supply fair-price shops in the State. Oovernin,entsin private IfldUS- n a, P be off the order of . Es. 24 the Government of India

increase food production with cific Items of minor irrigation are entrusted with the execu- found only when the And- Kerala with only such quan- The Opposition parties In Ke- tries crores to reach the target which will only keep backward

'popular initiative and parti1- work to be taken up, the amo- tion of minor frrigtion works. bra State Government tity of'rlce as could be.trana- mb. are ecoiig the' same b' But modem Industries have Stil. the ,enerai policy of . The .Governnient of Kerala rgIons always baèkward. . ' ' S

' '

t1on. unt of expenditure Involved, Panchayats or popular agreed to help the Kerala ported before the Central saying tbat' the Kerala Gov-' come up in lerala tilEnow the Government of. India re- . had suggested that it could . ' S . -

. 'Peasants, :Kisan Satha theextent of shramdan aval- committees which gua- State. Ooveniment to par- Government entered the mar- ernment'has failed to. supply mainly with Government help. mains one of not approving' find Internal 'resources for . .

,
activists and Party Members lable etc ranteed people s contribution chase rice through the Mill- ket For the Central Govern- the people with adequate In almost all the large-scale direct investment by State Rs 11 crores for Plan outlay C UJWJ%7IRAJA
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PROBLEMS FACING TRADE UNION
I.

; TTT1TII1T that theeflt& o tenementS eflhigpriCe of foodgralfl3

.
V W fl

already constructed be rethiC- the maximum selling price to

: .

ed and cheap transport be be not more than 15 per cent .
S

provided to theWokeS. above the mInImurnprce;

S

S

S

me Gener1 Ciiincii bflS 0 Eiisure minimum price foi

The discussiOnS at th recent AfUC Geiieral The Declaration . warns demanded to the peasant by arrangIfl

Council Session at Bangalore and the decisions taken .agains the danger arising for
the eniPloY!rS tocons- that vohintarYOcr8 of food

tIere prove the growing strength of the AITEJC in the 'public sector from the triict houses and haSSU grains to Government wfll be

.-
th Indian working c1as movement.Tlie delibeialiOfls attacks , of sectlons of B1. tdth,t th CflS iich.SCd by Government

-

uifo1ded the variety oL issues and 1e!etdel1 theniagni-
foreign monopo- ernments ;ou:1 be'aUptted :eere

ithe

- S

tude of problems faclflg -the organised trade :ufl10fl .
S S

to workers of aU-ce 0 procurement from 1831d-

movement In the country.
indust$ whereas ownS lords holding more than

I

S

,!nd The of factories einploying.abOve. tenacres of wet land, at the

HE report from KT81 the flTUC to joiti In- inited . Pbfl4 etor .

1OOO fl ShOUld coflStUCt minimum price, on the basla

S

showed hoWpefltUP grlev- actions as in the Doars Tarai
houses themselves, of a system of comUIOY

' ances have come to the fore trIke and the Oalcutta tram- The Declaration calla upon .
The Council has decided graduated levy;

- now that a Government Yfl1- way strike. all workers "to. defend the
agricultural labourerS CheaP grain shops at the

pathetic to the working class Puniab reported on the pro- public seCtor against attacks
shoUld be organised under the rate of one for 500 of the

- is in office in the State. The blenis of vast small -scale fcoñuptiofl, sabotage aild
AITUC In cooperation with the populatlOn

working crass and the trade Industry; A strong unitedtrade denatióflaliStO' to do-
Sabha. o Contitutlon of popul

2
uzilon movement In Kerala union movement was forcing ñd ts extensIon, further The Council dlscithsed the committees to ensure pro-

has had its experience of collective agreements. J nationalisation of süch key report of the study group on per distribution through fair

' courts and tribunalslong' The Punjab report revealed things as the big banks, SOCIV.1 securitY. The Council price shops and aisO to watch

drawn;.out 11tigat1ons and con-' the seriou 'difficulties facliag mining and plaittioflS said has drected the unions to dls- the activities of the traders.

, sequent denial of demands in trade unions In industrial the automobiles, to demand CUS5 the recoirnnendatiolTh The Council has decided

7 the past.
aris- balanced distribution of lñ- about Integrating the existing that a National Federation of

The emphaS of the move- ing out o bueaucrtic red' dustries ih vaiious States,to schemes of social security azid ngjneerIng Workers should

.
ment, therefore, is on tripar- tape, difficulties in getting demand atjsfastion of the conversion of provident fuild be organised.

' ' 'tite settlement, If Aleed be lo51S forthe coopeatiVe5 and legitimate demands of the a pension scheme. But 'e r I Council hailed

after a show . of strength. difficUlties of' marketiiig the workers, a stop to the at- the Council has demanded , e fl a
er er f a

Kera, therefore, has prodc- prOduC of such' co9perativeS. tacI on the-gh of work- that first the.chemeS ould e prospec 0 m g 0

ed the biggest number of set- The repOrt Andbra e in the vemmental be in efficiently and the So

' tlemnts and collective agree- revealed how durliig the -last services and public sector, defects removed In ordr to
n Ofl an

. S ment on wages and bonus two years or so the workers and strong action against in1 confidence among the W8Y1 P oye S

covering all sorts of workers have achieved an average 29 those in the ruling circles workers.
WO ?Ua y e -

and :employmeflt5 from trans per cent increase ges. who mismanage or sabotage The Council accepted the
a

: port' to cashew and coir. The unions ar? insisting on the growth of the public affiliation pf 50 . new unions
ReslUtlons demafldlflg le-

5'
5

The experience of Kerala

gislatiO3l for traflSPO work-

' hs proved tt a Gove-
e' serce coflditiOfl5 d

. nient ' sympathetic to the
_._:-i amendment to the workmen's

- caise and demands of work-

compensation' Act, completelY

. . tZ DISCUSSION '.& WCISIONS U' I

' dsrect settlemen d col-

p a on an pr ye n

,
I

iedfiveagreementsafldavOid AITIJC SGINEIIIJAL COUNCIL -S.

' The other aspect of the
. seases - VO ye , e C.

- Kerala experience was the

But the very first resolution

- problem -of law and ordev
From JAJ LAUADER GOfl passed was concerning 'the

arising out of workers' strug- -

collection of Rs. two laths and

. gles against obstate employ-

towth the Building Fund for

' '
:

era.
collective agreements. thtead , -sector iii league with the with a membership of about the ATFUC. October 1959 the

, The Penal QOde of the cbun- of relying ontribunal ardS. 'Indian monopoliSts and 20,000. -'
month when dii the 10th

try and the role and the ppw- Collective agreements have their foreign' allies." B a resolution the Gene '
Comrade flange completeshIS

..
ers of. ioUce in dealing with been signed ia the cement,' By one resolution the Gene- Cocil condemned all firm

SIXtY years of a busy life in

S
law and order problems arts- sugar, textile 4and tobacco ral Council condemened the workers and hailed th the service of the working'

ing out oFlabour disputes are industrlçs. é ' antl-AJTUO policy deliberate- Kerala GovernmeflVs action
class and the AiTUCconlPleteS

S S
presenting difficulties requir-

ly pursued specially by the j jp.stitutlng "prompt enqul-
f0 years.

'

ing urgent solution. Hence the Discrimination
Governments of Bom?aY, ries, awarding compensation

ThIS happy event would be

' Kerala Government's decinon .
Pradesh and Bthar and and appointing a committee conunemmorated by present-

' S to appoint a high-power com- Aaint AITUC '
demanded that the Labour enquire into the entire pro- ing a purse of two lakhs to

5'-
mitee to suggest measures.ifl

Mmlsters of those Govern- blems, of police attitude in Comrade flange. And' the pri-

this matter. ' -
The reports and discus ments should be removed. labour disputes.

'vilege' to.organlse this historic

' The report from West Ben- SIOflS itvld that the The SGe115I ,Cauncfl reite- ,

function would go to the State

S

gal raised problems of a high- A11' was being specially rated the AITUC position cu- auTh
Council demandedof that collects the single biggest

ly developed 'trade union picked up for being diSC' 'cerning automatic looms and .
er Governments to amount by the middle of

strugglea dispute going be- minated 'against in almOSt called on workers to resist any
ei,ua,tethis example so that 'September 1959.

yond the limitations of an all the States But top marks replacement of existing con-
S ua ions affecting law and

' enquiry by- a tribunaL The this go to Bombay, ventional looms by automatic
orde arising out of mdustrial Corn ad g 1p e c OflS,

S

tramway struggle 'th Calcutta Madhya Pradeh and Bihar looms.
disputes are solierly handled th e

e ange emp as et&

, raised one such problem. The where the Labour admifliS-
and intervention by the armed mmi

ra e on

workers refused to accept or- tTtioI1S have speciallsed in - i
might of the State Is avoided." in o

S P an S ren en-

dinar'i adjudication which victimising AITUC unions
eni One' resolution discussed cetres0" ?3

e uiuOfl

, would not go intà the question
and going out of the way to Social JusficC the developments in Asia and1adIn t COAO

t_

of how to avd fare-increase PeTUC uO 1l
and Africa when the ftnpe- actit in the 4

a e on

S order to meet the workers' the partitC labour confer- By a resolution, the General . .
rialiSt mnOeU in throw- ' a as.

' demands. Workeis and täde ende ,4eiions and recoin- Council expressed the appre- lug up military dictatorships
The Council decisions for

S unions, therefore, insisted on '°' .re a dead letter hensions 'of tade unions aris-
iii PakiStan were a real

the working class were sum-

S

the onstftution of a high- as far asthey are oncemed. ing out of Supreme Court ' menace to the freedom med up by flange in the -

' power committee with powers - However, the deliberations judgenients and dethandedle-
struggle of some as in Alge-

fo0g slogans;

S

td go into the very cost stuc- concliVelY vincated the gislative measur including ria, the new born freedom

S

-tu of the tramwaYs. "two pillar policy" of the amendment th Constitution to of some as in' the UAE or S10 For - S

'
ATrUC enunciated at Ernaku- avoid litigation 'and prevent or Iq fld the peace &et;on

' ITrge For -
ana policy of defending situations of law or its inter-' of all. '

:

' JJ -I 4
t1'e workers' demands and pretation lagging behind the The resolution cail&t on the Against high rices for

nitei CulOn - standards coupled with the requirements of and actuallY working class to actively par- wage-increase

'

; S

struggle to secure theaccePted
denYing social justIce. ticipate in and strengthen,the _ ainst cloure

Both Bombay 'and Bengal - develop1ent objectives of.'the The resluUon on EmplO- movement for Afro-Asian So- ratioñallsatl
an

S

showed how the eageeSs for 'plan for the coun yees' Social Th5Uran (ESI) lidarity A
on.

S

united action fro below'gets dema d '
gainst all attacks on

f
"For our class and our e mini a a - rruc for trade union

roiV=Ier= amO country" was the call that was
thescheme it-

'Sofldawidy With rights.

' thetwomoveèthe
BangaloreGeneraic

ersaild construction of hos- Jagnshedpur
security and

S

worrI forward into united
j5csionsproved that the dtriai centres. TheAITUC By another resolution, the '

ord united action and

iBombay,th: unityof 'working class forward with
theGOverunlent Against 0aZi' and

Left parties In the Samyuktft
at hea . gard. Otherwise, the AITUC solidaritY with the heroic

01 i C e attacks against

'S
Maharashtra Samiti has'play The Council greeted the would be justified in c lB TISCO workers and collect

workers and unions.

S

ed a signWcant role in mobi-
Soet working class for i on e works to mobilise for the defence of the

For defence f the public

' ling the workers and above
maiflcent scientific achie- agat these defects of te '

sector, against attacks of

all n bringing about a united mnt ii adding a new planet scheme.
The resolution of food prices '

the private sectpr.

' union of teztlle.workers. to the 'universe. The' General Council has demanded that the Govern-
For democratic manage-

West Bengal the under- The most pOt3flt resolu- demanded the extnofl of the ment should take the follow-
ment and check-up,

S standing among the artim of tiOn of the Council W5S the subsidised Industrial Housing thg steps :
against coruption and

' '

the Left helped, to begin with, Declaration regárd1n the Scheme to' all employments S Fx the irilnimum nrice for
waste. S

'

the unions of the AITUC, public sector and industrial covered by the IndustrialDiS- the peasant rod C
For elected works corn-

and the IJTUC and 'later even development , putes Act It has demanded well as the mdmum ta tn more powers

;,
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Czechoslovakia among C While the first mstal- \ 5,

all the countries of the So ment will be due in 1964 l .

4aliSt wrld except the the rst products of,the plant Y j ç, ri

S SovietUnion wastliemoSt would be availablefor mar- -SS' \ S

,"i ' 5'

advanced mdustrially even
etmgbythemJdd1eOfi962 -I - ': j 4-. Wv 'I \

before liberation. Alter themselves will. be able to ' ' \ -'
'the establishment of- the provide funds for repay-, s' j ; ' . ) S ,

. -workers' State, its progress, ment. ' "
4J -'

however got a new impe '.
tiis5 And with it also grew New Capacidy '
1tcapactytohe1p dove- Created ' '.
underdeveloped peoples The magmtude of the
industrial potential Plant's contribution towards ,-' ,.

creating new capacity can be -
¼

In the humdrum of deals judged from the following
f collaboration with the -'- )_ ;, _c

capitalist countries however As against the present :
each one,,of which is publi- capacity of 6011 000 to '

'cised with an unprecedented 800,000 tons cit grey iron 'fr . '

faniare, neither 'the immense foundry with a maximum
prospects -of Indo-Czech eco- piece-weight of 15 tons, th , , . ' '

' nomic cooperation,, nor the production in the first stage , , iepresentatives of the Omani people flghtii against 'British' imperialism were in the

vey tangible- ruitui results - at 25,000 tons and in the capitai' recently picture shows the Oman delegation withits leader, the Deputy Imain

S

which such cooperation has . second stage at 30,000 tons , ' of Oman (wearing glasses). S

eady bornein the few -
will comprise items with ma- . S S

' fields in which it 5has been xinium piece weights of 50
. 'triedget a chance to catch and 100 tons respectively. '

-the popular attention And This means an mcrease in nearly Jour Znnes as Uttar Pradesh In Madras tries The Czechoslovak Re-
' 7et, In many a respect, and .

piece-weight by 330 per cent . high 'as that for ihe previous: also, it ii helping to set up a , public was the first to have

S

spheres, these results have in5th first stage an 660 per . year. Some machinery is also cement plant. in the private. entred into a trade agree-
'been quite unique. '

cent in the second stage, ieported to have been booked sector. ' .

meit1with.indePefldeflt Iridle, ,

S
Before detathng - them, h steel castings, the for export to Ceylon. Besides these, Czech en- and yet, even after nearly a

bowever, it is worthwhile to plt w a' capacity Of The most significant aspect teiprises are 'setling up a . decade of the first accdrd, , '.

-recali that even b ore e- the rst stage of the Czech contributiOu to flour mill at -Okhla and a the trade' twee, the two

ration, Czech enterprises, - .
countries has not been ba-

-then under private owner- S

lanced. The i'eason behind it '

S ship, had been transacting . ' S

essentially Consists of the re- ,

?uButthetermSa Immense Prospects Of
' and ecOnoc collaboration, -S

economic prudence in ext-
' were essentially circwnscrib- enciiig relations with the

dbytheCapitahStSY J ndo C zech Co operation
' anterparts hi present-day S ,

our jron ore and other- pro-

S 1J.K. and USA, tuned at me- duct s we ar able to sell
vely,creatinghereaf5 A GOOD DEAL HAS ALREADY BEEN DONE TO HELP 1ntie contet of theg- :

S sidiaries, and not main capa- , '

: nificant role which the Cxc-

' ,aities.5The;most important of , OUR INDUSTRIALISATION chotlovak Republic has,play- ,'

-these was the BATA, whose -.
ed till now in helping us in- ,

S shops dotted every nook and
dustialise the country, an4.

-corner of the country. d 28,000 tons i the second, the' creation of mdigenous brick factbry in Kashinir. in view of the immense pos- -

After liberaUoli, the pic- will augment the country's sugar_machinery manufac- These, however, are only sibilities which its develop- ,

tw'e has been entirely dif- overall capacity by about llO turing capacity in our coun- a few the , many lines in ing industry holds out for

ferent. 'Instead of thibslda- and 186 per cent respective- try, however, consists in its which Czech assistance can furtIer collaboration, it 'is

S

'ries it is nov-i the mal& na- ly. being entirely free from any be of benefit to us. It can nly proper 'that our Gov- :

onà1 capacities that the ; Besides the castings, the payment of 'die type of roy- , supply us special alloy and ernment' and the traders'lose

Czech enterprises have been plant will manufactU 13,950 alty, etc. And ' this when stainless : steel, tractors and no time in objectively evalu-

helping to set up here,' and tons of forgings in the first even in the manufacture of many types' of diesel sets. In - , aüng its due place a a sup-

-instead of shoes, it s 'sOW stage ad 27,700 tons in the , drugs th capitalist manufac- fact it has been supplying , piler of capital goods to the

joi'gings castings that second stage with maximum turers refuse to part with some of these items to us for, country and absorber of its

are Corning off the delivel'l! piece_weights of 17 and' 30 their technical know-how quite some time now. But export products. . "

' belts. tons respectively. without .charging huge sums. in respect of othrs, the un- . , '

' . : The Czech enterprise Te- The Czechs are exporters iports have been almost nil. , .
ESSEN

'ore 'Foundry chnoexport has also been in- of sugar machinery, and yet Tractors manuftzcture, mo- 27 1959
S , sfrumental in setting up three they have not -grudged their for cycles, rubber fyres, Ce- ' S

' PDait sugar factories 'till nov." unstinted cooperation iñ'cre- , ramics, etc., are other items : _ '

one eaCh in Assam, Madras ating indigenou capacity in in which Czechoslovak' skill .

S The pride5of place among and the Punjab In 'Assam, another country. Where else, , and tcch,iical kiiow-how' .,'

S

Indo-Czech deals should go " especially, the difficulties of except in a Socialist people, can be iinmediatelii utilized S

' to the forge foundry plant, the soil and climate notwith- can one find such a genuine 'to build indigenous capacities.

being set up at Ranchi. Some standing, its progress has readiness to help raise the A.pct yet. despite 'its readiness

of the most important fea- been extraordinarilY ' rapid -eeonomic status of an under- to suppiy equipment on cia- "

' tires of the'agreement under At panipat (Punjab)aiSO the developed people?' fe-r'red payments, it is the . -conewis' s"
' which the plant is being work of Czech engineers has , . Enfi'eld and not Java which

' established are -.jg]Jy assessed even by Thermal Power has been given the licence ' ' S

0 The Plant will be set up, the Goverfllfleflt O1Cia]S. , taIon -
t, "manufactufr' motor cy- Editorial Board

'complete in all aspects, trjkiu S

Czechoslovakia has also 'malI industries also, ,

AJOY GHOSH

'the ContribUtiO :
PBUIU7:r)

S

ue Only after thePeriOdof It is, however, in establish- tion with a capacitY of 45,000 'iiifacturing only , parts t" Printed by D.P.SID]Iaattbe

India S eavy or ign a complete sugar machi- kilowatts, t Utran near Su- feed- the larger mills, the Estate, 51. M. '
lities is over, manufacturing plant rat. It 'might. also be helpful , - Czechs can help us to eats- ioad New Deihi, and published '

0 Ten per cent 'of 'the cost at' Walchandflaga? in colic- in building for us a hydro- bush complete plants. by him from '714, A. MI Road,

'
of equipment for the 'boration with Walchandnagar electric! station , at Rihand, - - .

DeIM. ,

S

' first stage-_estimated at Es. Indnstries that the Czech i.e. if it gets 'the contract. Possibihhes J 'Phone : 2 5 7 94 ,

ten crores will be repaid in contr'ibtition' has been the More than in establishing or Trade reiegrapaic Address :

S Indian rupees, which will be most s&iking. Alreadij, even these stations, however, it is . ' MARXBADI

' utilised in buying goods' from in the fourth year of the in the manufacture of alec- Collaboratipn in industria- , SUBSCRIPTION RATE -

the couflti7 The remainder agreement the new plant tricity generating macthnery lisatron is however only one Yearl Rs 12-0-0

will- also be repaid in rupees has been able' to raise 'the that 'its assistance cànbe of , facet of the Ind'o-Czech ceo- ffalf-tjearly L 6-0-0 ari
which will however, be con- indigenous component of' the immense benefit to us nomic cooperation, whose Quarterly Rs. 3-0-0. '

vertible mto other curren- machinery manufactured to Czechoslovakia has also other facet is provided F0RSIGN Yearli Rs 16-0-0

ales. Payment will be made as high as 90 per cent. The contracted to supply machi- by . the immense pos- Half-yearly Rs. 8.0-0. ' ' '

in eight hal-YelY itci- 'value of the output' has aLso néry for augmenting the ca- sibilities of d e ye I o p- All cheques and drafts to be

ments the last maturing in beeti steadily increasing, pacity of the State-owned ing mutually, beneficial made payable to r. irnnvs -

;1957;
with the figwe of 1958 stand cement plant at Churk in trade between the twocoun- a not o szw AGE.
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. that the National FestLval

: : IiPu11øs liegins .irD Direp flu . ; .. vement year to year.but It
ought to register an Impro-

: . - - hs reached the stagnation

.
The National Folk"Dance Festival was, like ear- see around Mathura and they they ruined their chances by point: This is primarIly be-

' . - lier years, the star attraction of the Republic Day danced well. sporting satin. jaékets ;
cause the choice and selec-

-i functions this year as well. The folk dancers were The tribal troupe from Tn- The Poorakkali troupe from tion of the troupe Is in bad,

i
: received vith enthusiasm and the audience in the pura was alto genuine. Its girl Kerala wa universally acciat- Le. bureaucratic, hands.

I
Stadium was bigger than ever, which shows their dancers made a hit with slow med as the most manly and Some Junior official in the

increasing popularity. and iiretty foot-work and vigorous despite having no Information Departments of
graceful hip movementi. musical accompaniment but the State Governments is ask-

It is good that our folk their Saila RIna which was Uttar Pradesh generally they ruined the good effect ed to get a troupe together,

Idances have bepome popu- described as a war dance, but . cuts a sorry gure, but this they produced by their atro- who .sends words to the con-

. mt in the Capital. They help was considered to be a festive year did better by sendi±ig a cious costUflhiflg. tacts he knows and sends the

;

to bring the isolated, bureau- ,dance of joy. Besides, the or- tiba1 main troupe from the Mysore's Suggi Kunitha was word around that they have
cratised Delhi world in toucl1 ganisers had touched up the Teral. It wasnbteworthy that not Sugi EU1Uth at all, but to do their best because "Delhi

with what is one of the best dance. This went against the women dancers used and some other and a very good jana hal" (we have to go to
aspects of the life of our coth- them but they got a special sung the majiras about like dance. They were asked to Delhi) and 'Panditji ke saam-

mon people, living in the re- prIm. ' the Manipuris. perform Suggi Kunitha and ne naebna hai" (and dance
mote hills, thick jungles and -- they did the dance they before Panditji). The choice

: the big plains of our vast The didér of meritawards The Sawa-Cham dance of thought was their best -and Is really left to chance and

0 : try. The folk dances re- were given to three. other the Buddhist monks from clled it Suggi Kunitha! favouritism and the inevitable

vealed the creative capacities troupes. A Sclieduled 'Tribe NEFA was also striking. Their

. of our common folk by de- troupe came fromthe snow- costume and movements were feel sorrY for the 'tribal tampering with the purity of

, monstrating In what artistic boUfld Sangla village iiaiasu not only colouthil but Chi- troupes from Assam and form and traditional styles,

forms they can portray the _ DiSirict of Hiniachal Pra- nese and remInded one of the aroUfld who missed the prize and crazy costunIng up takes

real problems of their life, desh. This was the dance left Peking Opera and our ancient because of the sameness of place. The busy body gang of

love and labour and what In- t0u by "experts" more contact .vith China. steps and the paucity of OfficiSJS thus corrupt and
movements, though their cos- comlfllt an outrage against our

tense aspiration they have for than any other and was the om Orissa came a troupe turning and appearance are folk cuIura1 heritage.

.
a happy and prosperous life. most graceful and pretty. of Paik dancer represent- superb and their traditional

I

They made and re-made for- the. Mayurbhanj sehool, choreoglaphy grand. A cbs- SUGGESTIONS'
The popularity of the fes- mations before you noticed the which very effective as turbing factor is the obvious- tival should not blind its orga- change. . a war dance but very sty- .inguence of European church The obvious and best way

nlsers In particular to the
sameness and dullness that The Siinmbu dancers from 5.fld hence not coast- music on their traditional oul is to hold State and re-

has begun creeping in. Pondléherry danced witil. the dered genuinely folk. Simi- fo music which is obviously gional festivals and get a jury
most abandon and their foot- ly, the Yakshana troupe due to their conversion to of real experts do the grading,

. . work revealed the folk origin . fromMysore was glamorous . crthtiaiity and the grip of awarding arid sending on of
PRIZE-WINNERS of Eharat Natyam. proved popular, but the. church on their life a.s a the best to the National Fes-

again they were not con- whole. tival In New Detht Bihar
i I

The coveted national tro- Th Gher Ohumar perform- sidered to béin the folk The worsttroupe of the year come on top so often and one

.
phy was won by the San- ed by a troupe of Rajasthan categary. The costuming came from Punjab, which in- of the reasons i that they

; thaltroupe frHn Bihar with Jats:was genuinely authentic and movementsrevealed its eluded a few college girls, who regularly hold a regional tea-

t

their Shikar dasice. They and pleasing in every way. common origin with Katha- had obviously glamourised tival.
. were trific . with their gay. Ngw a little about the other hail. their costumes and had made rhe official attitude to folk
: spontaneity, rhythmic pat- troupes. From Andhra came, a bad rehash of a number of culture and the dancers has

teins, rich variety of move- the Mathuris, who claim to CRiTIcISM - things, both in their dances changed for the better, though
meats and pèrfectyuchro- have migrated ages jack from . and sodgs. The girls sang' the s not yet fraternal enough.

.
à$sation. ' . Mathura and did not. speak Now some criticism. 'Jh tunes that normally bqys do The army jawans are in char-

- .. The Santhals had almost a Telugu but BrIJ Bhasha. They tribal Muthya from Rajpipla, and so oiL . ge of the arrangements and
tie-up vith the Gond from wore Angarkhas and their Bombay, were serious compe- Our folk cultural treasures they do a magnificent job of

..

Pradesh, who anced women the same costume 7ou titors for. a national jrize but are so rioh and untapped work and take loving care. of
the troupes primarily because
they too like them come front

1 .

common people.

I

STATE OF INDIA'S SCIENCE .

are zagged out the-way they
The dancers and musicians

are hahdled. They have to re-
' hearse and wOrk not only for.

-

: - . NOt if VQ1W IWOR1°liJiflfJ PWthtTe AIR. What isworse. they have. e the Festival but aLso: for

-
to ,perform over and oyer

. .
again, and the way they are

; - : -

. FO!1 0IJR CORUEPO1UWNT told to, for the fareigñ guests
. .

who come in hordes with their.
. . . . . expensive cameras and re-

. D ELifi has been the the "mental appoa4 based from the atom and of auto- mela, rather than an acade- cording machines. It is very

: centre of muth scienti- on fear and- hatred" and nile control based on electro- mb gathering. necessary for more reasons
. fi activity during The lasts said: "Le1 science PWJ itself nics. What finally was very upset- than one to investigate how

a week. The bigwigs -of In- aRd see howtó remedy ting was the get-together to many permits these forelgners
Dr. Mudallar's opening add- ciivide up examinerships, get, who actually they are,

.

: . : . diaii science were at Vigyan ........ ress was somewhat more con- paper-setting, etc., which has d what use they make of
: Bhavan for a meetingof the At the Ifitigural session of crete, pinpointin as It did the 1&p . become an invariable what they shoot or record It

-. National Institute of Scien- the Science Congress he again ve danger of atomic war feature. below our nt1ona1 dignity
- . , .

ces of India which was add- referred- to social problems and the need for scientists to ve the foreigners.the faci-
. . , ressed by the Prime Minis- created by science and said come out sharply against this General Air Utica they get at the cost of

te and Prof. P. C. Mahala- that science- had to look at menace. His remarks on the . . - the normal comforts and self-
nobis. the heart'of the human being. fUflction of science Of Frustration

- the mindand the spirit of the were also .well-madebut the .
resPect of the troupes.

' Then there were about 2,500 humanbeing and had to try to scientists in the audience were 4om the meeting of the. Aaln-the advanced dance
and music students of our

. scientists from all parts of the integrate it with all the ad left unimpressed, as they had ociation of Scientific Work-
. antry and many distingul- vances it is making. been hearing it for the ump- era of India it was clear that

cnittini IflStltUtioflS and the

. - shed guests from abroad, for .
teenth time. there has been a general air Indian artistes get -very '

little chance te fratermse ...... .
. the 46th session of the Indian . of -frostratlon amongst mien- . with and learn from the foJk

. Science Congreni AssoCiation, Couveáicnli .

5 for the rest the Science tists. In spite of progress with Imupes This too needs look-
-

which was -inauguIated. by the Congress was the usual jam- . bdings and- p'rovisioii of . mt. The artistes with a
. Prime Minister. Vague -

home. Hardly anybody turn- modern apparatus in the big do manage to get in
. . Lastly, there was a meeting

d uP for the .. discussions laboratories they feel that
of thb rank-and-me Associa- It 5hOUld be obvious to any even those who.had submit- they are not' told what pro- but not the rest.

. tion of Scientific Workers of realist, and by inclination and td papers were often ab- blems in production they must . Every year. I have been

India, also addressed by the training -scientists tend to be OfllY Dr. ' Bhabha's tacie in their research; in stressing the dire and urgent
. .- Prime Mfnlster. realist, that Sri Nehru's ap- atImctd some spi of pious resolutions about necS5ity of institutionalising

. proach is conveniently vague attention'. Actuai!y die- the role of scientists In plan- the study, teachlhg and re-S
, . . While it is gratifying to and, therefore, incapable of l of interest indica- g they ae never encour- search Into -our folk cultural

. note that Sri Nehru shows a boldiy and 'methodically har- a rave, mulul5how aged to participate In the herltB.ge either under a new
.. keen interest In the gathering nessing science to the deve- can scientists . popularise process of planning;. in. spite of the Sangeet Natak-

. of scientists, it. i difficult to lopment pf our economy. The - science when they. are inst of considerable know-how be- Ada1 or through an auto-

:- agree with his views on many advances of science whiCh not bothered even about big available In the country nOmoUS.FOlk Culture Institute.

. matters concerned with the have put phenomenal pro- emh other's work? . they feel that experts are im- BUt the Government seems

. ..
growth Of science in India. gress and utter destniction . A special feature of this ported with lack of dlscrimi- interested only in. using folk

. At the National Institute within our power, have come Science Congress was the most nation; In spite of the fact culture for a show and not
. of Sciences Prof. Mabalano- at a time when the old cap!- unscientific furore and fuss . that processes are sometimes for sCientific and . sustained

bis talked at some length of tallst society is crumbling and over the "great and gracious" developed on the initiative of efforts to dlscover our folk

the prospcts of.the Third is faced by a new, vigorous . Prince Philip. The British Indian scientists they feel heritage and uselit to create
- Five-Year Plan, but the Socialist society, which in its .scienthts can send whomso- that the Government shows new art forms of beauty and

.

Frinie Minister refrained turn, is capable of taking -the ever they ilke but why must uneaplalnable efficiency in jo

. from touching on the. sub- .
fullest benefit from the vast we be so sycophantic? It an . .

. . . -ject, and insteallreferred to sources of energy -available added to the general air of . SEE FACING PAGE ..
....4P J

. . . -. - . . .
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SCIENCE CONGRESS PROUD DA1Y . .
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OMPAGE12. approch to.the'problema of withthePlans,evefliftheY
.

science in the context of na- have not yet formulated personneltrain- peojile to review and set right
- .. ..awarding contracts to foreign tional development. concrete suggestions with . Cd in the Soviet Union and the wrong. things happening
&ms. Still the review of the any deg?ee of unanimity. working in Bhllai will be there whose CofltiflU8flC le .

- Faced with such problems, activity during the last ten The review also shows that
Congreni as the able to errect a full steel not only a shame -and eternal

threat '.in other words being con- days must not end on a note the Science
largest functioning orgn1sa- themselves. The en- stigma but a veritable

to the smooth progress of thecretely .eon.fronted with the
plicy of the Government in

of pessimism.- The session
shovs that Indian sclentists

.

tion of scientists In India has thIISIaSZfl of India's . young
engineerS working in BhIIaI work, a vast' amount of which

action, these scientists dc- . and especially the younger yet to . find suitable ways, in their averaç age Is bet- remains to be done. To men-
cidet1 to forego the conven- group, are increasIngly giv- the present context of popu-

the
. wean 27 and 3is a pheno- timi only he most talked

sence of passing platitudi- ing their attention to the
In

larising science among
common people and of bring- fl1flOfl. never witnessed be-

the
about things are the corrup- -,

tion and that prevail In . '.noes resolutions and. they
took up the case of the lila-

utilisation of science our
country. They are even talk- lug the pressure of scientific fore in. mr countrY. Like

steel plant itself, . it Is a
waste

giving out and . handling of
dustan Antibiotics Works at ing of planning and coordi- opinion to bear on iationa1 cherished asset which will contracts to various Indian
pinipri., . nating scientific activity economic problems. go a long way to transform firms at both places, Roürkeia
In.tbls resolution the ASWI

sharply cylticised the Mercks-
thS fme of the country.
Among.them and their So,.

and Bhilai. the difficult con-
ditious of-work and living in

Government of India deal
and felt "that there in no Aj L fl ,, fl J L..

U fl Mfl 111 ra
Yiet teachers and helpers it

not just perfect coopera-
both places for the Indian
staff-and the bureaucratiC nd

attitude of r
. justfficaUon for ignoring the uat tWa but real sincere love racially arrogant

towaxd.Soviet offer - of assistance In . and mutiia! :respeét that the West Germans
Indians. in Rourkela, whichextetiding the. existing plant." f prevail..
stands out in sharp contrastIt protested against the send-

lug away ofDr. K. Ganapathy U U . .. .President E,ajendra Prasad to the Russians in BhIIaI.
- and declared that "it Is feared
thai the. remaining present FRO BAM PAGE

departed from the prepared
of hiS 5PCh at BbIIaI to

-

Above an what Is to be re-
scientific staff would also be pay tribute to the great capa-

Soviet men and mate-
medled is the situation i-n

which the Wst oermans indispensed . with, In order to
justify th installation of

.

.
were referred to the Con-' meeting, except Dr. Chenna

Reddi, were let off merely with
cities of
vial and Minister Swaran considerable number are play-

. lvlercks to run the anti-biotic gres High Conunand-1n
ClUd1fl charges against the a warning, which is an indica- Slngh recalled the prime

Minister's words that Bbllai Is
Ing havoc with thelives of the
unimaginably poor locat;Adi-plant as a whole."

Pandit Nehru took umbrage
Chief Minister and other top

the Andbra Con-
lion that methods would
be pressed into serviceto win 'one of those places which vasi population by reducing

their into a vast .

-at this resolution and in his leaders of
cress of corruption. .

oyer, wean away, neutrallse have become embedded in
national conscIousneSss sig-

womenfolk
horde of harlots. Anyone

temper obviously did not hear
-a word of Dr Zaheer's nre-

IS for the High Command
to tell the people whether they

these dissidents.
The coming budget session nificant symbols of a new age. visiting Rourkela would -bear .

this in whispers and of actual
.aidentiai address He ma had received these charges may give an Indication s to In India."

fighting between Indian up-
have had his personal rea- from the dissidents, whether the future of this new orgaill- Still there another side to prentices and West Germans.soiu for resentment but the they have made enquiries into sation. - this magnificent Job of work over this business. Nothing
-exhibition of ire hardly be- these charges and publish the . done and the inaugnrations It effective has so far been. done
.speaks a scientific temera- details of such enquiries, so 7 IS time forPar1ianent and the .to stopit. . -ment It was a sad s ectacle

the res- that the pepole can dIspas- . j rJ F,But far worse was sionately judge who was fljj L
-police of Dr. Mulierjee of V7Ofl an who was right. . - r -

. LncknoWa spineless arid nfl-
-dignified performance. While it is claimed that the . - A I f

I % A I RRGATI
The Association meeting new political party has a fol- -

itselt was quite lively. Its .
lies

lowing of 41 legislatorS, there
specilatlon In Hyderabad OM CENTRE PAGES . . . -

journal .Vlgnan Karmee
much improved since shifting about the actual number of . g be work of investiga-
to Calcutta But the situation

In
legislators. who would ulti-
mately opt to sit in Opposition

. hon. and detection;- the in-
of an incentive PAGESIs far from happy when

many centres in the North benches when the budget sea-
the Assembly meets on

:

troduction
scheme; the feasibilitY of .

.

.

CE}JTItE

and the South the units of
the Association do not exist.

sion of
the 16th of this month. 5SSOC15tIfl the public with

the work of the Police and able conditions for mass PoPu-
in Irrigation

of development activities. We
expect that all parties would . .

Au the existing units are also The speculation is artl due thesetting up of Police . lar participation
works by. guaranteeing secu-

.

unite to increase production
not equally active. to the fact that SOnleVerY

leaders of the dis-
Advisory Committees for
the ri . of tenure to the tenants, In all sectors -through coope-

AU in all, . the state of In-
din's c1ence and her mien-

prominent
sident group including Prof.

iurose'' VW police or at the agrarian reforms bIB ..

its last
ration between the Govern-
ment and the people and that

Usiaas shown during the
not

Ranga and a few of his loyal
supporters, are not signatories

least associtm Village
Panchayats n some form,

which has reached
S ages and by rn.ak1n the they- would come forward to

present congregationIs
-very encouraging. There is too to the resolution to secede

also
ti the Police. ,nec5sar3' changes in rules.and

proce ure.
organise production commit- .

tees and. voluntary labour
much groping, quite 0. bit of from the CongrSS and

- .'- - - -'. #t,.'+ .,fl +i,, - . . 0 modem amen-
. - - - - - 'i.- coops in every village." .

aelfishness and a gaping lacir aue so sue .
-of an integrated and detailed participants in the Vijayawada

aevices soneip us .Iu
work . of the police as in The statement called on L . -

some of the advanced èoun- every Communist in the. State . .
. **lc*lc*3* tries in the West; to taire the thitiative o unite 1ij KNOW MODERN

-.- - * xii. a) Reorgamsation of the people belonging tp all RUSSIA
.

:
.

.

FICTION FROM U S S R
the administrative set-Up of
the police in the State .Ii-

political parties for national
reôoiistruction; It reminded read . .

4 . cluding recruitment, train- Congressmen of the Nagpur THE- STALIG3 ERA
:

.. -

.
.. big (both tiai au service resolution enjoining Congress- .(Indian Edition) Rs. 3.00 .

*
.

S. ALEJKHEM : The Bewitched Tailor. 1.25 training') and promotion; men to cooperate with all for
* b) Special training for making India self-sufficient In gy

:

4 A; BEK: Vdlokolamsk Highway. 2.31. duty in emergencies like food. .

.
&

D
. ..

: .°: FOBS!! : Palace and Prison. 1.S7 -.
*
:

famine, fire, strike or
tage relathig to essential

- .

The statement concluded: *
.

-

: . :.j SIMONAITYTE : Buse- and her Sisters 1.87 services or public utility 'Our objective should be to
the new approach

POPUL1%R LIBRARY
195/1-B, COTnWSIIIS St.,

. -.

:4 .
N CHUKOVSKY : Baltic Skies. 3.56

* services; .

C) Dress and uniform;
extend
adopted in the minor irriga- C a 1 c U t t a 6.

* xlii. W 0 us e n police : tion programme to all sectors ____________________
:

- .

-F. GLADKOV : Restless Youth. 1.12 whether women police . . - ii

I .-
: BUNIN : Shadowed Paths. - 2.06 :::r:e, t -

F DOSTOYEVSKY The Insulted and ImWhiforWO1flCfl
N E W A E

: Humiliated. . -
3.37

:

ments of the police and for
what specific purj,oseS they

.G
-

: . .

. PolitiCal .
Mozithly of the Communist Party .4

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD
should beposted, Editor B T RANAD1V

:
:

RaniJhinsi Road, New Delhi. ..- measures for better public Februa issue coistainsry
. * .relations between the po.lice

: a.ndthepublic;.. ..******************** ************ develoD- A -

meat : how far the police W LW ; ;

could be utlilsed for nation- flfl Programme . .

. a! ilevelopment.work;
-

ft T. RANADWE : Indian Ecopnite Conference .

-..x4. Recreational farm- p TOGLIATTI : Strugglein Italy
. lies and welfare measures " . . . .D. D. KOSAMBI : Primitive Communismfor the pollee;

..
. xvii. Juvenile delinquen- ..... . . S ..

c.y. ; measures for control- Single Copy : Fifty. Naye Paise . . ...
- ling 3uvenile delinquency; .

specialagencies for punish- 1'. idivan, -
.

jug such cases, children's . New Age Monthiv.ManageE, . - -,
- courts and correctional ins- . . .-lit Asaf Au Ro . -Utntions; .'

xviii. The setting . up of : New Delhi. .

-.
. tley Councils in the - ..

Police Department
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151.-s GOVERNMENT CONTROVERSY

t

outcome of the negotla-
THE . tloiis now going on with the

:

. 0
.: . T 0 Government.

It is interesting to note in
.J

,

Premier ciefltc £stitution connection. that on

I
:

ary 30, Prof. Mahalanobis
,: Faces C1oseDbwi :

issued a note to the Press, in
which he stated, "AS a result

. .. ot recent negotiations, the
p Government has agreed to

)

-

FUTURE OF 1600 ELOYEES AT STAKE place project work on con-
: tract basis with effect from

.- lstApril, 1959."
; .

CALCUTTA, February 2 No one would countenance that "stability and security But, In the Press release
I

;:

. The future of 1,600 employees of the Indian any infringement . of the
autQnomy of scientific or

of service conditions Is an
essential pre-requisite for

Issued under his signature
the next day, the language

Skatistical Institute (ISI), Calcutta, an. important other learned bodies, be- the smooth and efficient was slightly different : "there
institution and the only scientffic body of its kind in cause the result would be functioning of this institU- was every reason to believe

. the country, is now at stake. disastrous. At the same time, tion of national import- that the Govermnent would.
C T BESE employees; to whose utilises It in uther ways. The it is felt that there ought ance." It further requested continue the project work."

. service the Insti- Institute receives, in return to be a minimum measure of . the IS! management to The resolution adopted atselfless
. tute owes its present position, for its expert services about control on the general "take steps for an early the ma meeting of the em-
. . are fad with mass retrench- Es. 80 iakhs annually as- spending of public money. stabilisation of the Indian ployees on January 24 was

. ment as the- result of a dcci- grants-in--aid from the Gov- There are now clear mdi- Statistical Institute and the signed by more than 1,300
. ( sion taken by the Institute's ernment. .

cations that the deadlock In service conditions of its employees, and the. docu-
. Council at its meeting on Feb- Since the public funds th- the 181's relationshIp with the workers through appropriate meat was handed over to

. mary 1. volvedare quite substantial Government is moving to a -legislation." Sri Deshmukh for placing it

The Press release issued the GOvernment insists on .a ôrisls. . . A deputation of the em- at the Council's meeting on

/7 after the, meeting states that regular audit of the 181's ac- A resolution containing the pioyees met Sri C. D. Desh- February 1. He was further
. .

.

in view of Ihe fact that "the counts. The ISI management, proposal to terve all the em- mukh, Chairman of the Un!- . requested to . convey to the
'deep. present form and terms and however, refuses to accept any ployees with notices of "ter- versity Grants Commission, Prime Minister the

conditions t the . iovern- such .conditlonfor the grants. minatlon of service" was sou- who i. also the President of concern of the employees
:

p, ment's grants for the project The Government had draft- ght to be moved at a meeting the ISI, in Calcutta on Janu- over the proposed mass re-
. work (from the Government) ed two. Bills, one in 1956 and of the Institute's Council on 'r 28. trenchment. '.

are not iikeIy'to continue be- - another in 1958 to put the 181 January 20., But 'flnaldec1sibn Sri Deshmukh categorically Alter the Institute's Council
yond 31st March, 1959", the on a stable basis; but they was deferred, it Is understood, told the deputationlsts that meeting about 400 employees

'andCouncil "authorised the Direc- were dropped because the Ins- due to the strong opposition the authorities of the 181 were met Sri Deshrnukh other
' tor to serve notice an all em- titute's management strongly put up by Sri Vishnu Sahay, - opposed on principle to Gov- members of the Council. Sri

ployee's that their services on opiosed the provisions re- Union Government's Cabinet ernment audit and that they Deshmukh informed the em-
',

existing terms and conditions garding audit. Secretary. would not accept it under any ployees that there was as yet
, " would not be required after The management argues Prof. P. C. Mahalanobis, Se- circumstances. no .nal agreement with the

- 31st March, 1959." . that the methods" Of official cretary of the Council and He further. said that they Government on the question
It 1 ftirther pointed out . audit are "incompatible with Director of the 181, who was were negotiating with the of audit of the amount already

.-

.

that in the event of the Gov- , the functions of a scientific Delhi at that time, then Government for project work given to the Institute for
. erñment agreeing to continue research institute". Secondly, iflSthlcted the 'Joint Secretary on a contract basis. If the 1958-59. He further said that

he project work on a contract it is claimed that the 151 Is a of the Institute to convene an Institutewas run on this basis. there was stiU uncertainty
.

I basis, the Council "further private organization which emergent meeting of the he emphaslied, the employees about the nature of the 181's

'authorised the Director to cx sells its exptrt services to the Cowicil on February 1 for too would be appointed 'tern- work in 1959-60.
' plore the possibilities of offer- Government. As buyer 'the adopting the resolution5 This porarily for the duration of The statements made by the

lug fresh appointments to a.i Government has no right meeting was dUly held and the contracts. There would, . 181 management have failed
. many employees as possible-', to examine the seller's account the resolution was also passed., therefore, be no grades or fix- to dispel the justified appre-

for the fulfilment of the con- book., The fate of 1600 employees ed scales of pay. henslons of the employees.
,

-'
tracts consistent with the flOW hangs In the balance. . He admitted that a large They do not know whether

'would'

": nature and volume of the pro- Deadlock Can They assembled in a mass number of employees would they continue in service
ject work, and its quality and tfleetlflg hi the PflUSCS Of have tO be ratTenchd hi c.5e after March , 31, 1959, and,

'they
- , efficiency." Be Solved the Institute on January 24 the Government stopped the even if continue, whe-

This deéision of the mann-
I

and unanimously adopted , a grants-in-aid. But, he added, ther the conditions of service
-

gement'of the ISI is a sequel It is, however, widely felt which emphasised everything depended on the would not be worse.
to the deadlock in the Ins- here that without entering

-
'titute's relationship with the into any legalistic quibble

p, : Uiiion Government. about the' seller-buyer rela- , GOOND.AS
,'

The Government employs tionship, it is possible to de-
'

the ISI to conduct national 'vise . a very flexible system of 'TOhIERS'sampl e surveys and also audit.

: WORSE WAS BEHAVIOUR OF THE 'POLICE . .'

,:;

: Ne'wTme 0 VER a hundred work- site direction. To avoid any called to the thana and taken
ers of the Birla-owned clash, the union leaders Into custody. The police ais

The Journal nf the Time Keshoram Cotton Textile made way for the procession raided the local office of the
Mill at Metiabruz, a suburb to P.SS. But, instead of mov- Communist Party and inter-

,

of Calcutta, were injured ing on, the goondas sudden- rogated the people present
Publlih.d every week this

-'I journal is devoted to que. when hired goondas in ly fell upon the workers and
started assaulting them.

there.
Till ,. now, 60 workers have

tioruofthe foreign policies of procession organised jointly The Labour Welfare Officer, been arrested. All of them.
the US$P.and otl,ercountiiei. by the INTLJC and the mill it is said, whipped out' his have beenrefused ball.

'

. : . management attacked an- pistol and fired sveral But, while the police officials
', 0 other procession taken out shots. have been so active against

NEW TIMES keeps you by the Garden Reach Tex- Three workers received the workers and their union,
of evenu In varIous

tile Workers' Union (Al- bullet Injuries. One of them they have openly given pro-
countries.

' TUC) on the occasion of was removed to Bangur hos- tection to the goondas.
Republic Day. pital; two otl'iers were bluntly Although Sri Barin Sar-

I
Perspective travelogues and thougnt-pro refused admission in the police

hospital.
kar, one of the leaders of
the union' and an eye-wit-

I
yokIng comments on current topIcs are

'One it should be noted in this ness to the whole incident,
I the special featurn of NEW TIMES

Killed :
óonnectioñ that in December subiflitted a written corn-

ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS ARE PRE- 1956, the Labour Welfare
Officer's pistol was'tempOrarily

to the police, neither
the Labour Welfare Officer," I SENTED WITH A SET OF SOVIET

A' local tailor was kified on confiscated- as he had fired at nor the goondas, who are
I

POSTAGE STAMPS OR A SET OF the spot when the goondas. ; the workers near the mill gate. quite notorious
:

the area,
' broke open 'and looted his severe repressive measures were arrested. On the 'con-
shop. have been aaopted, and at- trarY, when a worker who-

I, , ' .

SSbL,MOO'f8 :
SUBSCRIBE NOW I

As in previous years, a temp,in are being made In a had sustained bullet wounds,,
)..'

' , Yearly: Rs. 6.00 procession of over 6,000
was bronght out by

delIberate manner 4 create
an atmosphere of terror and .

went to the thana to lodge
the First Information Re-

,

;
Half Yearly : R. 3.00 workers

the union on the morning panic In the Metiabruz area. P"' he was placed under
Single copy : 0.19

I of January 26. After it had Workers were dragged out arrest ! ,

." - , proceeded some distance It of bed and arrested. Many of It was only after several
'Psk'fptIc:ni accepted at was found that the Congress them were manhandled In the Communist M. and MLAs

--kPeople's Publishing House (1') Ltd.. M. 'M. Road. Ne
.

procession, led by Sri Bejoy police lock-up. When. the and representatives of the
. , Delhi. .$P.P'H. uookstau, 190-B,' Khetwadi Main Road.

Bombay-4 . 'NationaI Book Ageney (P) Ltd.. 12, Banklm
I

Bahadur Singh, L a b 0 U r workers went to the thana to
lodge a complaint against the

BPTUC had ,viaited the ania
and demanded action against'Chauerjee St. . Calcutta-IS. .New Century Book House,

, :
199, MoUnt Road, Madras-2. -VIsa1aandhra Publishing

:
House, Bucklnghampet"P. 0. . Vijayawada.

Welfare Officer of the Corn-
pany and also Secintary of goondas, it was not enter- the' real culprits that eight

'

' the Local Mandal Congress tamed. Comrade Kamalapati men ofthe management were
S

S ', Committee, and about 100 Roy, trade union leader and arrested.
S

I goondas armed with lathis, member of the Executive All of. them, however, have
I I ' I I I . ,

' -
was coming from the oppo- Committee of the union, was been released on bail.

' ., '
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- FERU4I V 20 78 CANI1OONS PAY

MILLIONS INDEPENDENCE' OR DEATH
' Says Gunther in InsideAfrica: "There are won- by ROMSUII CflflANflDLA Cameroolis.T The French ,im-

perialists, he pointed out, had -

ders without-end ii' the Cameroons." And he tells of . ' administered the Cameroons'
some of the "wonders" which would strike a White st Pat of its report (on the lam, when it comes to brass as if they were an Integral:
Sahib like him. Mount Cameroons, "a Jive volcano"; British zone) appears to tacks. ' part of their own countries,
th s a rt Doulala he "Fr h I Ia ,

sche
tenni:under yellow oghgh&', "inthe French on of ferenceto

there is one/doctor for every 70,000 people. in Nigeria, without reference 20 a Cameroons Day has been enJoined on a trustee , Power
"march. .5 .

.1

5D UT Gunther vLlted Africa 28,orders fo the arrest of 800 ° the peoplein opposition .

to the'demand of the UPC and
supported by'the Afro-Aaian
Solidarity movement and by

° towards ,self-gov- :.
ernment." The British were ,

. D long ago. And in the six leaders of the national move-
'larire patriots for a total refer- the World Peace Council and scarcely better with their

'
to seven years since, the

have marched
ment 'were issued and a
number of detenus . were de-' eadWU on the question of re- worldwide support for the de- . and . barbarous "Vie-

tonan" punishments of col-.CaineróoflianS
forward aa never before and ported and on July 13, tile W11fica1on. , , ,

that the
mands of the , Cameroons is
assured. lective fInes on Caineroon

there are new. "wonders", UPC and two other patriotic , representative on villages.
' about which the white sahlbs organisatlons were banned :

:;: this Mission has been a - Sihce then, however India's
never d±eamed: the entire: and outlawed. i''- party to this report, which TIII PflOBLEL work in the two Missions has
territory of two hundred thou- .. Since then, again and again down the appeared to the Cameroon

, sand square miles on the West repeated rounds of terthr: Cfl1e1'OOflinflS national de-
,

wiat about India? I stifi ' patrIots to be. one of compro-
O:ast of Africa, South of the have been a feature of Fren'ch remember vividly the speech mise with the imperialists.
Sahara, is a volcano seéthing, "Trusteeship". During the Now the whole Issue wifi made at the Cairo Conference And they have openly. expres- "
rumbling with revolt. White elections of 1956, 1,500 Came-

roonians were slaughtered by come up before the U. N. Ge- of the Afro-Asian Peoples by 'ted their misgivings.
officials are playing games

. other than tennis in the vast the 'French army' on Novem- neral Assembly which meets
solely for this question on

the leader of the Camei'oons
national movement, br. Felix

Now i the 't. f
againit imperialism or,acon

cciiicentratiofl camps where ber 11, 1957, 480 patrIots were February 20 Roland Moumie President of a pres .out th unfortun te unthere are over 80 000 soldiers killed the Union of the Populations si'- -
instead of the normal 2,000) One could write a vOlume 'DE1I41DS of Cameroon,s. He demanded . ', . :'

in the French zoneone for on the tortures and the bar-
barlsns the French army,' the 'help of the Indpendent Ernest Ouandie, VIce.-Pre-

about 60 human beings to cure of
to the whole The demand of ptriotie AfrOASiafl countries' for the . sident of the' UPC, visited In

them 'of that worst of African
d I s e a 5 e sthe desire for

as related
world through, the United Cameroonlans, endored by struggle of all peoples. still In

the grip of colóniallEm.
dia last November as a guest '

bf the Afro-Asian Solidarity
national independence. Nations Trusteeship' Coun-

Cameroolilan
the Accra Conference nd by
an-freedom -' loving )people "It is the duty of Afro-Asian Association. And everywhere :

' S .
,

oil, by the
patriots and as conlirmed everywhere, is' that the Gene- countries that have already

attained Independence tiot
bespoke, he stressed the vital
role which India could and

S flUTOU
'

by independent authorities
and the F'rench Press. But

ml Assembly should take
steps for only to welcome the indepen- . must play in bringing unity

and UbrtY to his people. He
S The land of "wonders" was the figures of 50,000 in con-

60,000
Q The immediate establish-

ment of a normal political
dence of Afro-Asian countries
that are stffi under occupa-

. . ,

met 'rixne 'Minister Nehru, too, '-
a German protectorate from centratlon camps and

Frenchtroops tell their own life in the Cameroons through tion, but to' support them in and was assured - of support. .' '"It W9.5 from Delhi that he1884 to 1914. The French and
the British took possession of tale. Add to it the fact that the withdrawal of foreign national. struggles for

mdependence every
:S

went.to te Aecra Conferenee
the Caméroons on February the battle stiU goes on dog-

and courngeçusly and
troops, a total amnesty and
the removal of the ban on the

.with
means in their power. This is where le rmsed the slogan of .. a"

'Independence or 'Death" to -16 1916' after defeating the
German troops The territory it is clear that but for the IWO and other outlawed or- not, oi3ly a duty but an abso-

lute necessity for Independent the cheers of all Africa. ""
was ffi'st administered jointly ''Y terror, the patriotic ganisations; nations, in order to ensure ' ' ' , ',
by the two impetialist Powers, ,Iorces Would have ainunied A democratic referendum their own secuñt.' W E EJST OT

' but later an arbitrary decision power long ago. '

The British followed the
' i both parts of the coun-

simultaneously on the fol- indeed is the crux of . . . e -

' was madefour-fifths going
' to France and one-fifth to French, banned the tJPC and ,lowing question: 'For or Aga- the problem. What the peo-

P aiI under direct ha-'
I . .

. .
Brifain. The Versailles Con- thPk recourse to repression on

es wide a scale as possible.
inst Reunification";

General elections in the PCriSbSt domination demand din must not fail the
the B. N. Forvention confirmed 'this dlvi-' tWO PSXt5 tO alect a Na- ' i0t OiI13 liP S11pp01t to

' wan iii at this'sion, and decided that France
and Britain should administer

- . tiOnSi constituent AS5ebly '
the cause of independence.
They want practical proof

.iS to betray not
their respective portions of FftES PLAN The appointment of a' by "every means." . The peo- ameroomans but
the country under 'the nan-
date of the League of Nations.

.
Cornered by world public

Commission of the U. N.
(of 'the Afro-Asian countries pie of the. Cameroons have

looked towards India pat-
all who
bétra

g or ree om, to
yourse yes. ere iS

On Deceib4r 1, 1946, ' the opinion and' compelled to face and excluding the imperialist zently for support. Because no n eu Ta Y tween the
'mandate regime was ended the scrutiny of the Trustee- Powers) to organise and su- " the Trusteeshii, Council n, , e oppressed,

' and the Caneroons were given ship Council, the imperialists pervise the popular referen- and the United Nations e e imperia and . "
Trusteeship status , nuder the
United Naticlns. The Came-

decided on a fresh plan; to
integrate all, or at ',least, a

dum and elections. .

This session of the Gene- which have. visited
Cameroons, India has played

th&r
, Let ti-i fvoice o the Indian

roons rejoiced, for unlike the part of the "British" Came- ral Assembly will be. wat- always a decisive part. eo le yinL u a support
mandate system (which was
largely based on ëolonial

roOnS Into Nigeria and to ab-
sorb the "French" zone into

eked in all its detaiI not
only by the Camerooflians

,

It was , Sri V. K. Krishna
of
Camero

° the
an let .,rin-

ciples), the ' main object of the French Union. And it has but by all freedom-loving Menon in ' the Trusteeship tini voice
1)a

ough
Trusteeship, as laid down by been along this plan that they oples. The standtaken by Council as long-ago as Febru'-

1954 who led the attack
the' Indian del '
u N dunn

ega ion a , ue
Article 76(b) - of the U. N.

'
have worked, rigging fake
"elections" and installing In

each -country on this vital
issue win indicate clearly

ary
on the FrenCh and the British sion o eni

g e special- ses- .

ng on e ruary 20.Charter, was to give expres-
zion to the freely expressed "power" their own henchmen. where it stands with regard for their abuse' of their rights

trustees for the U. N. inthe (February 3) - .

aspirations of the people con- the United Nations, anti- to colonialism and imperial- as '

! ,

cerned and help them towards colonial Powers protested at
'-self-government. ' ,

)he ,massacres of May 1955,
and the Eleventh Session of

p

The key question before theGeneralAssemblyofthe Th Ikghdtd Pact-Le;:Er
-,

, independent State of their ey and the restoratiOn
0f normal' conditions. But

-

.si'ioii PAGE 3- pacts with Pakistan and vocations5 and pressures' via
own.' Arbitrarily divided bet- nothing of the sort happened. other countries virtually as- Pakistan. .

ween the imperialist Powers, The ban on the UPC coat!- ilious and spearheaded above sumes the leadership of the The patriotic people of India ,'
every Cámeroonian seeks
the unity of his motheriald. nued, the concentration campS - the interests of aggressive counter-revolu-

tionary, reactionary bloc of
must not loàe their heads over' .

provocations from Pakistan, -

On April 10, '1948, the Union prisons remained full and
the murders of patriots went

an peace, security and
shvereignty and the struggle the Baghdad Pact countries. that is what the Anglo.U. S.

of the Populations of Came- on. ,
p against èoloniallsm. The U. S. imperialists are imperialists desire. We must . .. .

roon (UC) was born and
raj,idly gathered under its

, -

' iting mission- of the The opposition of the Soviet, thus reinforcing their con-
the-

ceaselessly campaign for good
neighbóurly relations with

'banner of unity and lade- Trusteeship Council sent in
W9.5 50 dominated by the

Chinese ad independent
an Governments to the

trol over the- ariñy,
machinery of government, Pakistan on the basis of the

pendence a large proportion
.- imperialists that it refused to Baghdkd Pact I well-known. and the economy of Palds- commonly agreed noble .prin- .-

of the population in both hear the evidence of. the na- The Soviet Government as tan and the other, Pact ciples of the Bandung Con-,
parts of the Cameroons
The imperialists struck back, tionaliSt -forces, because the

and the British ihipe,
5j, the Governments of In-
dia,Mghanistan, Iraq and the

countries. ,

The interests - not only of
ference. ,

Againit the Baghdad Pact,
as the independence move- objected. ui are all against the U. S. India but of Pakistan . as well, for the -Bandung Principles
ment grew both by repros- Meanwhile, both thq hap- plan for bilateral military not only of Asian freedom but and .U. N. Charter! ' - -

sion and terror and by new rialist Powers announced the agreements with Pakistan, international security as. welt, , - The IInI' f '
strategems to prevent the
Cameroon from being united dates for the fruition of their

plans " to integrate their
and Turkey as constitu-

tüg a threat to international
demand that our country take
the lead in exposing and de-

dian co 1 hd ttE 'Idi ic ive ,'
and free. .

On lay 25, 1955, milItary "zones" in their empires by' security in our region. This is nouncing the new imperialist
by the

met n reiu t Baghdad
.contingent.s were rushed from announcing their, . indepen-

-

a powerful alignment for a plans, spearheaded
-USA.
Pact into a- paper pact This

task and will - "j I

the Senegal and from France
to "restore Five thou-

dence . -

A new mission of the Trus-
just and. noble came. .

What needs to be noted Our Party seeks the coope-
national

be ou most acclaimed con-
order."

sand Cameroonlans were kill- teeship Council. has just corn-
be

anew is that 'the U. S. by
up its activity in

ration of all patriotic ele-
ments to rouse national vigil-

tribution to the cause of Asian
and world peaceed by the French Army and

200 houses set on fire in' the
pleted -its work and will
presenting its report to. tile

stepping
the Baghdad Pact and going ance and fOrge national unity

Imperialist pro- - (February
. '

'3)
town of Doulala alone. On May Thisteeship Council- now. The forward to bilateral militarY against new
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Ajy Ghoh 9S Soviet
/

CIIINAKURI DISASTER :
- rtw onres

r

7 b. w .

(
w '

WV me asg nqry -

j
BY CABLE FROM MASOOD AL! Kfl.4N of great economic significan- Irlendshiphad 8teadily grown strefltheflflatiOfla1tteed

mzne Nobodg knows '
I L

MOSCOW February 4 strengthtOtheCaUSe0fP Hesaldthat imperialism
hOSr: 'TheRepubUCOt iueryspheretOdefefldthe

how many mrner5 have been killed Heyond doubt the A

0 N Tuesday February 3 Socialist world had acted for on the other haid with the India upholding the banner mterests of the working peo- mine owners he.ve been vzolattng every code regulatwn je?far ofpeaceanddetermifled

greeted the Extraordmary soviet Union and the Social- the mam of people evincing a great contribution to the Ajoy Ohosh conoluded his l . The Department of Mines o. whose efficiency and "' .'' ' ;' -' +

21st Congress of the Corn- 1st world the common people mcreasing hatred for military cause of International amity speech
b

saying
th

honesty depend the lives of our mzIjers a ne M U PATY WE EI(L
mumst Party of the Soviet everywhere see a powerful pacts like SEATO and the. as embodied in ranch Sbila no dou t t a e t gzv help all along the line to suppr truth abet the .

'
*

Uthor Everybody stood up guarantee of peace and of Baghdad Pact, with the grow- Ajoy Ghosh said the Corn- gress wifi be a landmark In .

I' ri1? welcomed freedornand sovereignty of ='7= UflISY ;neh:Zners violatton:r and get a goo VOL vii, NO 7 ' SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15 1959 25 siP

pp Especially this is true in impertausts and their agents ment for democratic reform His last words Hifldi-RUfl81

km i Hinds Comrade and Africa where the have launched a ferocious for Socialism and peace He Bhai-Bhai were greeted with T
CoPY

Gho:h said behalf of our colonial order is crumbling to offensive against democfàtic mentioned the successes of loud and prolonged applause I 15 amazing that such

- , dust where many countries institutions in a number of the Party in the elections and and everybody stood up arid . s can still happen. But
. ,

Pa ° wor g cass,pea- have won national freedom Asian countries setting up Kerala. -
clapped till he walked back to exactly what happened -

ry
e h; and taken to the path of in- regimes of military dictator- "Our Party, guided by the his seat. . Wt echinakuri Coalmine in .

ig
e 1

dependent development Eco- au-conquering ideas of Marx- The Congress was addressed ngal

sen en 0 pace- o g agreements which save- "The resolute struggle aga- lam-Leninism and basing it- by Defence Minister of the The wcplosion in ciiinaini.j
peop OOurcouflj, we ral of these countries have Inst the political and economic self on the principles of pro- USSR Malinovsky and Peruv- . P' 1 and 2 took place at 9.15

--... .
bird h

e cs55 's made with the USSR and mach1natioi3 of the U. S. im- letarian internatio n a 1 1 5 m, khln, Kuusinen, Kozlov and the night of February . -.

Centralcommittee abd the other countries of the Socialist periallsts and their agents strives to work out its policies others 1958Rescue operations were

entire Sovletpeople our heart- woridhave helped ezn ng iocr ththtehn1; of tiiee :ue: * ARREST TMEI$ULPR1TS
e t warm raternal greet- fortify their national freedom institutions in alliance with situation ad the best tradi- then oniy one rescue team was

; ng . and withstand the pressure of all patriotic forces are the tions of the great Indian peo- February 3 being sent down at a tune. None * PUNISH TE 6
:

Qmrade Ghosh mentioned the imperialists. For the peo- tasks which have acquired a pie. We lltrive to unite all Chbu En-lat was the flrst from the ines Deárt*ent .

i_.
the great achievements of the pie of Asia and Africa, the new urgency and Importance patriotic forces in our country representative . of the Brother .

; went down the mine. stiu they
Soviet Umon and said they perspective held out in the in this context to defend peace and combat Parties to address the 21st ecided to gwe up the rescue

:

had brought immeasurable Seven-Year Plan is a factor Mentioning that relations of colonialism m every form to Congressof theCommuflist thee NA TIfi]t'ALI8IIi THIS flR7TISH MANAGE1à M11%7E
an :° to the

eaypu Idi. denzed team

:
that there were major dis- . The mine wag tiien n

th1fl. .

. TIIE RO 1' '111 tT 4J t , ' agreements on questiona of There have been acije in
could have- been und the reiorts and ground ilans In his summary, Mr.. oer this report on the dewatering :

policy between China and the Indian mines before but the out But when the dewatering prepared and presented by said there were 164 dead ho-. 'It is also possible that some
Soviet Un1on Ear er N. S. ne at ci the bi operations were taking place, Mr. R. Rosser, Chief Msnsng dies with skulls, six . dead bo- of the bodies were partial] or

0

Khrushchov had also made ft gest in ou iisory- g- some time in May, not one re- Engineer of the Bengal Coal dies without skull. entire! co
. .

, STE iI 111 E D Andhra Dass&dsit &etde. From clear that there was complete owned by the presenthtive of the workers Company itself zj the Mines Five of those rescued and -hj tabseiuent
gI g accord between the two Part- the nvate sector the Bntish was allowed to go down The Department brought up had died Much Ia- initial explosionogre8, u rm , u, les managed Eengj Coal Coin : omeer of the Court, The Court while ruling that tar Mr Rosser reiorted that And the Co itself d

. . :
çhou said, Peoples of our flY (Managing pa s. N. Guha Roy, workers' representatives cannot . one more deadliadbeen fotind writtén "it ma e that

. FEOM V. UANUMANTU& RAO hesitation that it is the dis- ber last at Hyderabad to hold cçdntrIes are the closest corn- Yule) viiose cia It is tii ICS hadat flrt ordered that go underground, had appointed making altogether a death skulls were n rec erect

crimmatory aiid revengeful district and taluq conventions rades-in-arns our interests Chinakur i the best
at representatives of the workers a neutral observer Dr G N roll of 176 This was the own- Some ot them ma be I

i The creaks heard in the Andhra Congress for a attitude adopted by Chief to mobilise Congressmen subs- are the same and close friend- mine i India '' organisaon should be present Badasni to be present during era flgure and Mr Rosser had under the debris stifi tc'

long time have now led to a crack in its foundations iiinister Sanjeeva Reddi cribing to their view they sus- ship between our peoples Is At the tlne of the a
together with those of the the dewatering of the mine He explained the plans to exactly cleared and some may hay:

when a 500-strong dissident Congressmen's Conven- who held and continues to pended operation of the reso- eternal and unbreakable. The the flrtoffl ent od Mines ThSPeCtOráte. ii fiuidsome evidence and pre- 'fit this guren been so cruthed an mixed '

II : tion held at Vijayawàda on January 24, under the hold complete sway overUse lution and decidedto appeal to imperialists headed by the . ce the death roli at i8 But when the Counsel for the sented it t, the Court. But But the Court need have wily with the debris as to be really

I chairmanship of Dr M Chennareddi decided to secede
1'1Y Sii Nehru for his Intervention United States and YuosIav It went up 186 and ib

owners objected saying the whenever this conflicted with gone through the plans instead incapable of identification as

from the Congress and form a new nolitical arty. the Cenress PartY that Having failed to secure his revisionists, are sparing no ce down t 176
ex mine was private property the the facts as presented by Mr. : of ilying entirely on the. corn- human, Skulls." ; .

Ii
was at the root of these intervention, the dissidents effort to try to provoke a split b has gone on

e num- objection was upheld and the Rosser, it was the Company pany officials'. summary to find The conciusion should ob

i
A F1' a week's hesitation cutive of the Andhra Pradesh group politics. were faced with no alternative between us. But they will be tih, b th

ging Since Court ruled that . it had no ociai's version that was ac- the truth-h-or at least that the vousIy have been that th;
1 as to how to proceed. aga- Congress Committee which During the last two years than to decide to leave the disappointed for our two repozj of the Co ' e of the power to allow the workers' re- cepted by the Court, not that truth was not what was bemg 'number of kflled was

inst these dissidents, the Exe- according to th'e dissidents is there were frequent charge- organisation. . counlrlea and all countries of 'Euton the dt WaS: to be present. of its own neutral observer. Dr. presented by the company than 216not le And

the accused In the affair sheets and counter-charge- In a resolution passed at the the Socialist camp will be appern. reasonabi c
able it Hu,rea of workers had Badami s observations were re- spokesmei Court's job was 7 n

resolved to expel Dr Chenna- sheets nearly half-a-dozen meeting on the 24th they have eternally together along the the cajj could
that dd iia the mine What- jected without even asking bun This is the story that the how many more no to b-

.

F
reddi for three years, that is, enquiries were conducted by almost repeated the same road leading to Corninunlsip." been less ti 115

iot have evidence could be got of . a question. j,lar tellpiarIs prepared by it down to suit the wn
g

: just until before the next the High Command Into the charges levelled by the Oppo- This was greeted with tre- 176, fld were
a more ny were killed and Apartfrom all this, the facts Mr.. Rosser himself and pre-

' .

1 I general elections Il others group politics Inside the ruling sition against the Govern- mendous applaUse f more than 1probably a wizat was the cause of the presented by Mr Rosser him- sented by him to the Court 164 e owners had resorted to

iNt wit11 aumimum were let off with a mere party there were repeated ment It said that the admi- On Monday the sixth day- the number of i
which is accwent teas snszcie But wor- self should have led the Court dead bodies with skulls 24

p enty of what In very mild

conductors m the country' warning attempts by the dissident ruatration has become corrod- of the Congress Khaled Begh- oil ia1, othe. tha th
' and representatives cotzicz to think that everyt!nng was without skulls (Rosser S aura-

can be called irregu-

The dissidents are again group to seek the Intervention ed with all vices of nepotism, dash, leader of t1e Syrian plied to supervio +
ose sup.. not go inside to find it. The not above board. mary said), 23 recovered from

' es to press their figure of .

tI
I

meetmg on the 12th and 13th of the High Command in its favouritism corruption and Communist Party Salam Adil undergro on ren*.id sanctity of private property r Bosser had submitted to the 9 dip area (tius plan was

I . ACSR (Aluminium " a convention at Vijayawada favour and in favour of ins- interference in all its branches Secretary of the Iraq Corn- 'What Is the trith' 'm. became paramount and the the Court a set of ground plans not submitted at all) five died
er iTflfl m exPected to

Cable Steel Reini - ° give constitutional shape to tice as they nay it there were of activity that agricultu- munist Party Eu All Secre- no way of flag o
entire dewater-ing operatwns one complete and others see- on thc. surface total killed 216 ave a Man Power Distribu-

.
r the new political party as well diaciL:,Unary actions against ral, Industrial and taxation tary of the Algerian Commun- The first th

u were done the Xoatjon of tionalof the affetd its at Whatever the owners said Plan prepared at the begin-

c d) as outline it political pgllcy certain dissidents which were policies hav. become injurious ist Party and All Ata First pertinent of Mest the De- zamps dead bother machits- the time of dewatering giving the Court could have easily of every month The Corn-

and philosophy not confirmed later In settllng to the people Secretary of th Communist accident of ti
ftr ,0. explocfe'ra etc took the positions of the dead bodies seen from the blueprint and

to the Court

. AAC ( AII-Atumnt. Whatever may be the con- these quarrels, the effect of About Congress organisa- Party of Morocco, addressed e 18 to place in the absence of wor- wherever they were found with the plans subrMtted by the W was sai to be. he Nr- - ,

Cabi ' clusions of this meeting what- mtervention of High Coin- hon the resolution stated that the delegates Their speeches ca on a prerçm k.?S' representatives For or without skulls He had also owners themselves that 216
mal Man Power Distribution

urn es1 ever may be the number of mand has turned out to be in the "Pradesh Congress has be-- came after reference to the . gation under the .
1' investi- whatev.,. found under- summarised the facts which dead bodies existed. Even that

for February (Owners'

I .
legislators who will choose to favour of Sri Sanjeeva Reddi. come mainly a clannish situationin theArabcountries proced

es Act. nd the Court and the weresu osed to have been £s not all
ocument No. 1) which-show- :

S ALIND ALL -WEA- it hi the Opposition aid With this support behind affair," that "democracy cea- by Khrushchov and Mukhit- lowed in all iad been fol- peopie 'were d.sked to' rei on shovm bthe lana Mr Rosser had -admitted in
ed that 176 workers erê em- .

THER (for HSOS a1ly whatever may be its him Sri Sanjeeva Reddi step- sed to exist within the ora- dlnov which had earlier axou- paj And accidents in the V Y P ployed during the second sluft

applications) eXhibited grossbreachoffaith K1led Baghdasb made an Plird1n
a rather eit t

-* L , political party and its sitting partiea, but against persons of the pact made in the con- tinpassioned speech frequently mine ii
g reguIaons, the " , ' .

dead. One Company official,

ALINDKER
e

intheOpposition will IIaVeIta ifl1ilSOW)1PartI fl1IIflJUP thfOflfl Of the interrupted ancereste°r i° cm Does Nandaji remember his promise ? nCI

'
developments in the State. district and provincial level eve of the general elections in chov for having warned th name of iS entered the . , '

MiS. Vasudeva,' temporary man- :

I 0 r 0 U S e a n d Neither the decision of with hIS OWfl supporters Andhra in 1955 Arab peoples of the dangers he e
everY worker before ager who gave evidence after

, factory wiring the dissidents to form a new Members of the dissident The resolution of the Pra- ahead The Soviet Union was numer
.rn errotmd Once the N Febniani 25 1958 deuce as has already been only witness from the work- Tanea admitted that the

- political party nor the rem- grouP were taken to task for desh Congress Executive In the greatest friend of the workers under- si days after the mine done when we had goze era' side who gave evidence Pfl had been made after the

lution of the provincial Con allegedly supporting non-Con- reply to this resolution is a Arabs he declared imper1al ber rescueA
and the num.. acczent Communist M.P there before the Court of Enquiry accident on February 19 This

gress to expel their leader grass candidates in various master-piece In vaguenem tarn was stifi trying to flnd easi! b
e death roll can Pariiat* Kr'i.shnan saul in To this, Labour Minister December 1 his mere- evidence was before the Court,

is unexpected news to those elections but Sri Sanjeeva and blatant denials To all the cracks m Arab unity and sup- Bu in the Lok Sabba, after a visit Nanda replied Regarding ment scar stopped by th wou'd not reiect the

.l who have been following the Reddl himself went about can- charges made against the ported anti-Communist mo- Cakur1 the ?shnes to Chinakuri the question of intimidation Cpany This was smine: management a version and ex-

. . i?k\\ irst to get the 'politics of this State. vâsslng support for Indepen- Pradesh Congress, there was vementa with this end in view. ent did nothing of the "I had also been to the I spent a considerable time diately brought to the La- cth the people to believe that ''

1 \ r; Ever since the new State of dedt candidates only one reply that is all the It concentrated its re on all too oh- area and I found that after there in that area I have br Minister's notice by the OiilY 176 were hilled

,. ;, iimi ii- iiJ An'dhra 'radesh came into With complete control charges are malicious, base- Iraq but for Arabs, Iraq was attendan
e did not have the Minister's visit and after 'met a number of workers. I Later he was trans.. Even if,the owpers had :

:1mw ii existence and' Sri Sanjeeva over the orgaiIsation as well less, slander and so on.- a major achievement of their ce c eric. It iad a -he met seine of the workers have spoken to them and 1 erred from the some Interest In dolng this,

I
0/JTJJ cer I icauon Reddi was elected as the new aS legislature, Ins own eel- This unconvincing resolu- freedom The Arab people ly ciier rwhich s entire- and recorded their state- have told them that they what was the Deiiartment of

., '4' mark Leader of the Congress Party lUS allege, Sri Sanjeeva tion has brought forth a knew that the Communists re "er n from the attendatice snents there is a tendency can fully rely on us with Te- A aizestion was asked in Mines dong' Did t not have

1 m the Assembly defeating Sri Reddi "suppressed demo- rejoinder from one of the had always been in the fore- a
kept in a room at on the side of the manage- gard to their position and parliament and Deiiuty La- a responsibility to find out

i ' T H E A L U M I N I U M B. óopala Reddi, the then - cracy" even inside the Con- prominent leaders of the - front of the struggle against , dm
C from the attn- ' meat-to inftrnidate the work- that anybody SOUl be free bour.11'4inutef,Absd -All said the truth? Or at least ashat-

INDUSTRIES LIMITED Chief Minister and now the i2Zt)' dissident group Sri K Sm- Imperialism and Zionism Wa
ceca in This register erg jrom giving 'urther in- without any kind of hind- he had no kndwiedge of vie- of it that could be got

KUNDARA KERALA Umon Minister for Revenue Thus it was made impos- yanaraya1a, former M P In They could never believe that Co,
Unreliable Even the formation before the Court rance to have their say be- tsmzsatton. at' But the Mines Depart-

1-IIRAKUD ORISSA and Civil Expenditure there sible for the dimidents to his statement,. he repeated Communism and Zionism th
° had to say o Enquiry that is to be set fore the Court of Enquiry °' December 26 Dutta ment behasied scandalously

, '
Managing Agenls: was an echo of these group carry on any longer inside the some of the charges that were the same things. '

eexac flures of lamps that p. So what I would plead and there wlii be no penali- dhmlssed by the . the. owners had done. .

Scihasayet Bros (Trv I PrIvae Ltd politics every now and then organisation Though they ru 19
able for use on Feb- with the Hon Minister is ration on that account I can CO7l2PZny and to help ther,t out

- AL** It C5fl be said without any passed a resolution In Novem- SEE PAGE 13 (EarlIer Report on Page 5) when the explosion that steps should be taken assure the House on that Will Sri Nanda remember First of ll the Department

' . --
any of the

doet not appear in : in order to . safeguard the ,' score." his promise that nobody 'will did not make any enquiry Into . :

, NEW AGE Whateve
documents workers from such intunlda- N C Dutta Roy was the be penaliseci for giving em- the casualties as it should have

-
have

r evi enc could tiOn so that they will come Conveyor - Fitter-In-Charge dance and see that Sri done right at the beginning Its

*
I

e.n available from the for-ward and give open et,l- in Chsnakuri lIe was the Dutta Roy s reinstated' report did not mention this fact

'i . ' . ,

e was mostly destroyed by . . ." , ,-
: .the flooding Even then certain ,,miw.www SEE PAGIi 14

k
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